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Are City Council & ·RPOA Joining Forces?

Police Review Commission on the Chopping Block
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Mary Shelton
Since before its inception, current
and past council members who
opposed the Community Police

Review Commission have complained
that its members should have law
enforcement backgrounds in order to
properly understand police procedure
and practices.
On March 24, two representatives
from the Riverside Police Officers,

article, that some members of the
RPOA began harassing her and other
members of her department and were
interfering with their ability to perform their job duties.
After she had told ·community
members at a meeting that she had
experienced "different and u.nfair"
treatment froIT). some police officers,
RPOA president Pat McCarthy sent a
letter to CPRC Executive 'Director
Don Williams demanding her immediate removal from the commission stating that her comments were "slander-

ment officer with the Riverside
Community College District.
The response to her comments was
immediate, and negative from the
RPOA reprsentatives.
Soon. after the workshop, Corral
alleged in a June 3 Black Voice News

Association complained at a workshop
that no one on the CPRC understood
what it was like to "ride in a black and
white."
One commissioner, Sheri Corral,
said at that meeting that she did understand because she was a law enforce-

It's Official 3-11
Installed in Riverside
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Cheryl Brown
Thirty years ago when Naomi
Howard was a young girl, her dad
came home with a bunch · of data
entry cards. Her mother would sit
and keypunch at night. By day he
was an Electroplater, manufacturing
computer chips in the early days.
He even worked himself up to vice
president of the · company. That
experience and hard work was what
brought Automated Systems and
_ Services to Riverside to unveil the
city's new 3-11-information system.
Mr. Howards outside business
continued. Soon he was landing
bigger contracts and needed a business. Address a friend allowed him
to use his business. "Even the staff
would pretend that my dad was the
boss," said Naomi Howard who is
now the President of the growing
company.
She went to college and has 12

years under her belt of management
experience working outside of the
family business.
A few years ago a FedEx layoff
notice came to Wayne Barbee, now
one of the company's top associates.
His ex employer introduced him to
Mr. Howard and since he had a rela-·
tionship with the city of Mobile,
Alabama he brokered -a partnership
that gave sole rights to Automated
Business Systems & Services to
develop, sell, and market a system
that will allow the city to better
respond to citizens. It features a hot
spot map that will show where the
calls are coming from.
"It (the map) shows every pot
hole called in. We will be able to
help our citizens and not' lose calls
or work orders," said Deen Teer, the
Call Center Manager. Teer is excited about the possibilities of the system. "It is a work order system
product that will interface with any
city," said Barbee.
See 311, Page A-4

Cloves Campbell, Sr. (r) shown with his brother Charles were awarded by the
West Coast Black Publishers Association last fall in Phoenix.
The Black Voice News
PHOENIX, AZ

Labor Department's Game of Smoke and Mirrors
By Chris Levister ·
You' ve seen and heard those rosy
employment reports. March, April.
and May the Labor Department
reported adding as many as 380
thousand new jobs each month. If
you think this is the truth and nothing
but the truth, think again.
Buried deep, inside the official
U.S. employment report each month
is a little known figure that gives a
much less rosy picture of the labor

market than the headlines.
The Labor Department confirms
that it also publishes an alternative
ineasure that tries to capture the hidden unemployed, or so-called marginally attached, those who are not
included in the official unemployment rate for "statistical reasons."
The broader measure is dramatically higher, at 9.7 percent in May
compared with the official level of
5.6 percent. That's an extra 5.96 million people, in addition to the 8.2
million "officially" unemployed,
· who are , waiting on the sidelines

believing that the government's rosy
reports are a sure sign employment is
on the rebound.
Critics like Jose Rasco, senior
economist at Merrill Lynch aren't
impressed, "It's a dangerous game of
smoke and mirrors. The economy
has shed 2.2 million jobs since
President Bush took office in
January 2001. Unemployment
remains stubbornly high and higher
than it should be at this point in the
cycle."
Although it receives little notice,
the adjusted jobless rate has impor-

By ArnE Williams

Recognized as one of the state's greatest and most powerful Black leaders,
Cloves Campbell Sr., co-owner of the
state's oldest and largest Black newspaper, died Friday after a heart auack in the
offices of his beloved Arizona Informant.
He was 73.
"He was definitely where he wanted to
be," said his son, Cloves Campbell Jr., the
newspaper's publisher. "He lost his sight

tant implications for Federal Reserve
policy-makers because it suggests
the .job market will not tighten as
quickly as some in the financial markets believe.
"It shows there is more trouble on
the job front than appears on the surface. Taking the "official" figures at
face value, we'll see people out looking for jobs that don 't exist," s:iid
Fed Governor Lyle Gramley.
"That means fears that inflation is
about to break out all over the place

The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

COMMENTARY

By Maurice Lyons

Maurice Lyons
Tribal Chairman

to oppose the racetracks' gaming ini-

tiative, which would harm the interests of all Californians without providing any assistance to meeting the
state's current budget crisis.
At the same time, we want to make
it clear that we are not supporting the
other gaming initiative sponsored by
the Agua Caliente tribe.
We also commend Governor
Schwarzenegger's progress in nearing
completion of compact negotiations
with other gaming tribes. We respect
those tribes' efforts to reach agreement with the state and do not oppose
their sovereign right to sign the compact the Governor is discussing.
Morongo has not yet received a
proposal from the Governor's office
and has not seen the agreement proposed to the other tribes. The
Morongo Band cannot respond or

to diabetes 10 years ago. He got up every
morning at 6:30, had breakfast and then a
secretary would come pick him up and
take him to the office."
Campbell was an advocate for improving the quality of life in segregated neignborhoods and was a champion for the
accomplishments of minorities.
He overcan1e poverty and segregation,
eventually becoming the first AfricanAmerican in the Arizona Senate. He took
office in 1966, after serving four years 1g
the House.
See CAMPBELL, Page A-4

Coach, Mentor, Samaritan ·
Remembered
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

See JOBLESS, Page A-4

This week part of the Inland
Empire community celebrated the
life and mourned the death of
Nazareth Richardson, proud coach,
father, mentor, and friend. He was
best known for his untiting commitment to the Highland Hawks, a
7th grade traveling basketball team
he founded and named after his
hometown professional basketball
team in Atlanta, Georgia.
Naz, as he was affectionately
called by family and friends,
worked at Ralph's in Palm Springs
and Famous Footwear in the
Ontario Mills Mall. It was during
his drive to work last Monday, June
14, when he lost control of the
vehicle he was driving near
•J.Iighway Ill . He was 36 years old.
' Nazareth was known for his
leadership and mentorship of the
ten member team which included

MorongoResponds to Governor
Because we have received numerous inquiries from the media regarding our response to Governor
Schwarzenegger's recent announcement concerning tribal gaming, I
want to make Morongo's position
clear to all.
The Morongo Band is committed to
keeping our dialog open with the governor's office and to helping
California resolve its fiscal crisis. But
we are equally committed to protecting the principles of tribal sovereignty which are essential to our heritage.
We applaud the governor's.decision

See RPOA, Page A-4

, Cloves Campbell, Sr.
Dies at 73

Jobless Rate Distorted
The Black Voice News

ous and without merit." Williams
responded by letter to McCarthy on
May 17 stating that it was the cit:}'
council's power to appoint and remove
commissioners according to the city
charter.
·
Chief Russ Leach initially told the
BVN by phone that he could not control "those POA people." even though
most of the allegations were against
onduty officers including one who
allegedly . interfered with Corral's
efforts to pick up job-related docu-

accept a compact it has not seen -- we
believe a fair approach is to respect
each tribe's right to negotiate its own
terms.
No single agreement can be fair to
all California tribes -- our individual
differences in terms of location, economics and the level of government
services we provide are simply too
great.
While the terms of our existing
compact are sufficient for our future, .
this does not mean that we have with-'
drawn from further negotiations in
any way. We have always been ready
to meet with the governor and his representatives. We have not yet had a
response from the Governor to the
compact proposal we made to the
See MORONGO, Page A-4

11-13 year old boys from throughout San Bernardino County. The
team qualified to participate in the
Amateur Athletic Union national
tournament in Memphis, Tennessee
at the end of June and he devoted
the last month to raising money to
take the team.
Friends Regina Brown and
See NAZ, Page A-8

Study Fin.ds Minority Teens At Serious Risk for- Diabetes

Riverside Child Psychiatrist Says Problem is Many Headed
The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

By Chris Levister
The study of eighth graders from
several U.S. schools with large
minority populations, found that
40% were already showing signs of
developing Type 2 diabetes, a form
of the disease that was pr,eviously
seen only in adults. The study of
1,700 students in Texas, North
Carolina and California found a 10fold increase in childhood Type 2
diabetes cases in the past 20 years.

More than half the teens were overweight or had cholesterol, blood
pressure or blood glucose abnormal-·
ities, placing them at high risk for
not only diabetes but for heart complications. Three-fourths of the students were African-American or
Hispanic.
The findings released at the
American Diabetes Association's
64th Annual Scientific Sessions
caught researchers by surprise.
Francine Kaufman, head of the
Center
for
Diabetes
and
Endocrinology at the Children's

E-Mail to : pressrc lca sc<r1 blackvoiccnc ws .com

Hospital of Los Angeles and chair of tale of Hercules. In this monste,
the eighth graders study says, "There called obesity, as in the nine-headecl
doesn't seem to be a ceiling for these water serpent that dwelled in a Gree~
numbers right now. " Adding to the . marsh, when one head is severe~
dismal picture, a British study of two grow in its place; its central he~d
teens found that a surprising and is immortal. The monster behiq,d
alarmingly large number of over- childhood diabetes is a mixture oi
weight families were frequently -contradictory trends and counter pr◊•
unaware of their child's risk -- but ductive lip service. We study, tesi
even more disturbing, they were and rest -- on our girth . Like
unconcerned.
Hercules, we can only succeed in
Asked about the findings, killing the obesity serpent by burn•
Riverside Child and Adolescent ing off the mortal heads and burying
Psychiatrist, Richard Kotomori Jr., the immortal head under a hug·
rips a page from the classic mythical
See DIABETES on Page A-4
••

..

Dr. Richard Kotomori, Jr.
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You Must Start Reading Now to
Understand How to Vote in November
Based on my inquiry from Sacramento our November ballot will be
loaded with lots of statewide initiatives or propositions for us to digest
and vote on. As of June 2, there
are 14 propositions that have
already qualified for the ballot;
another 28 are currently circulating in your neighborhoods trying
to get enough signatures to qualify; and four pending in the
Attorney General's office. If
these propositions were to all be
placed on the ballot this year that
would come to 46 propositions we would be expected to learn in detail
and cast a vote for in November. This will make it difficult for us as
voters to vote intelligently which is what the initiators are banking on.
For your information this direct initiative process, which enab~s
voters to bypass the Legislature and have an issue of concern put
directly on the ha.lot for voter approval or rejection, can be good and
bad. To have this number of propositions to consider is bad because it
is impossible to become knowledgeable on that many key issues.
Some of the issues tliat have already qualified are: primary elections
having voters vote for any political party candidate. (Democrats vote
for Republicans or the other way around). This way the other party
can select who will represent your views. Or the Mental Health
Services Expansion and Fu.n ding Proposition starts out at $250 million in 2004 and concludes at $700 million in year 2007 without having to come back to the voters regardless to the level of ser vice.
Another is Limitation on Enforcement of Unfair Business
Competition. This will limit individual's right to sue by allowing private enforcement only if that individual bas been actually injured by
or suffered financial /property loss because of an unfair business practice. Others are dealing with Local Government Funds and Revenues
of State Mandated Programs, Three Strike Law, Emergency Medical
Services with Telephone Surcharges, Renegotiation of Tribal Gaming
Compact, DNA Collection Samples and Funding, Stem Cell Research
Fundirig, and another that wants to overturn the Amendments to
Health Care Coverage.
All of these are very important issues with us as the tax payers having to foot the bill and not being sure who will benefit .
The poor neighborhoods are the ones who are asked to sign these
petitions by the wealthy who have the money to pay workers to stand
in front of food markets and shopping malls and run you down for
your signature. Then the wealthy will pay high powered public relations firms to put a personality to the issue for your taste bud to vote
yea or nay. Then after you vote you will blame the elected official for
something he/she had nothing to do with. Then the process starts all
over again when in reality we ar~ to blame for signing the petition in
the first place.
Some of the other petitions circulating in your neighborhood trying
to qualify are: Funding for K-12 Education; State Teachers
Retirement; Legalized Casino-Type Gambling; Disclosure of Social
Security Numbers; School Vouchers; Personal Income Taxes; Political
Redistricting; Workers Compensation; Legislative Voting R ecor ds;
Disclosure of Consumer Confidential Information; School Holidays;
What constitutes a Legal Marriage; Right to Keep and Bear Arms and
s everal others with variations of some just mentioned. Part of m y
point in bringing this to our attention is the legislature has lost their
backbone in even discussing these issues while in session; the lobbyist
have become more astute than our state elected officials, our communities are easily fooled into believing the fast talking petition signers,
t he money grabbing special interest have found a legal way to rob the
~xpayer without going to jail and the list goes on and on. This in m y
opinion is not the way to run or govern a state because no one can be
,-ield accountable for our mistakes.
To find out more information before you get your ballot in the mail
. go
to
www.caag.state.ca.us/initiatives/activeindex.htm
or
www.ss.ca.gov/elections/elections-j.htm and become knowledgeable. I t
;s not easy reading but it is very important to protect your rights and
your pocket-book.
. I will do everything in my reach to gather as much material on these
issues as possible and keep you informed as the months go by. In the
meantime make sure you are registered to vote and that your friends
and neighbors are too.
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When Your Head is in the Sand your Tail is Exposed Many churches are very uptight
on the subject of sex. On occasion,
as a clean comedian, I have the
opportunity to perform comedy routines at various church functions. In
the minds of most church audiences, clean means don't mention
sex. Its amazing that there can be
several women present with no
wedding ring on and a baby on their
lap, and a pregnant teenage praise
dancer twirling on her toes but if I
allude to sex in a joke the crowd
begins to snarl like the devil just
walked in.
I recently performed at a church
banquet in a hotel in Long Beach at
the height of the Catholic Church
child sexual molestation scandal.
The audience was mostly adults so I
told a clean sex joke. "Have you
heard the story abo1,1t. the church
usher · who went to her pastor to
report her discovery that the youth
minister was a child molester? She
said, "I saw him nibbling on the ear
of that little boy Zachary." The pas-

Mario's Place racist actions:
We've had enough ...
For the past two years, my
boyfriend and I have been avid
patrons of Mario's Place restaurant
in downtown Riverside. Often it's a
last minute decision while were out
shopping or it's an after work surprise from my sweetheart. In each·
case we order in excess of $100
worth of food and beverage for the.
two of us. Each time we visit we
notice the tall fellow, obviously the
manager of the place, speaking and
socializing with the other guests.
We have never had such an honor,
but that's not why we go, so we con-
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Richard 0. Jones is an author,
poet, columnist and counselor in the
Save Our Sons Program at A.K.
Quinn African Methodist Episcopal
Church in Moreno Valley. For info
about the program call the church 1
at (909) 485-6993 or Mr: Jones at
(909) 488-0443.

tinued to return. We typically sit in
the same place, ·at one of the tables
at the bar (we like it there) . It's not
hard to miss us. We are most times
one of the few African American
couples in the restaurant, and my
boyfriend, a 3001b fonner NFL star,
is hardly forgotten once you've seen
him.
Friday June 18, 2004 as we pon. dered on our dinner plans, we once
again decided on Mario's Place.
This time the "manager" was at the
front door and asked if we "had a
reservation," we said no, but would
not mind sitting at the bar (a fact
that he would have known had he
ever noticed us before). He

approached my boyfriend with,
"please take off your hat". (As he
always does at the table, we're, not
savages) not a "Hello frequent diners" as he undoubte~lly greets all
patrons of non-African decent.
As we waited for what seemed
like an eternity for a table to be
ready for us, while our usual sat
empty, we both decided to leave
Mario's Place and dine across the
street at Los Campanas and had one
of the best meals we've had in a
long time.
We noticed this behavior probably more so since we frequent many
restaurants, Babylon, Seville,. Little
Emperor's, Akina's just to name a

few, and we are always greeted with
welcoming smiles and greetings
,
I
from people who recogruze us as
1
loyal patrons, and great tippers
(always 20% or better).
We will in fact never return td
1
Mario's Place and we hope by copy
of this letter, this gives notice to all
others who find this behavior prehistoric and unacceptable as we
attempt to move Riverside to a community of some prominence and
I
style.
,I
Cheryl Lawson
Riverside

My Life or My Fable?
Earl Ofari Hutchinson
With the passage of time, the
Bush administration's foreign policy and domestic bumbles, and the
lackluster perfonnance by the crew
of Democratic· presidential candidates during the primaries, fonner
President Bill Clinton not only has
been personally and politically
rehabilitated, but hailed as a political genius. The overwhelming
temptation is to inflate his life story
and political deeds to Olympian
heights.
As the Democrat that took back
the White House in 1992 after 12
years of Republican rule, the story
line is that he snatched a big page
from Ronald Reagan's ideological
playbook, and out Republican the
Republicans. He pledged to ramp·
up America's military prowess,
aggressively fight terrorism, crack
down on crime, and reign in domestic spending. He resuscitated a
moribund, Democratic Party and
made it a competitive political force
nationally. He did all this and still
came off as a champion of racial
justice and social reform.
The truth is · quite different. In
1992, Clinton did not handily defeat
Bush Sr. Clinton won with a minor-

ity of the popular vote, one of only
a handful of presidents in the 20th
Century to do that. Bush Sr. got
fewer white male votes than Reagan
and Richard Nixon in their smashing presidential wins, and those
votes are always the ones that make
or break a presidential candidate.
But Clinton didn' t get those votes.
Reform Party presidential candidate
Ross Perot with his anti-government assault grabbed them. That did
more to sink the Bush presidency
than Clinton's vaunted charm,
charisma and tilt-to-the right "New
Democrat" forgotten man pitch.
In 1996, Clinton's political good
fortune held up. Clinton 's opponent,
the venerable Republican Party
warhorse Robert Dole, inspired little
voter
enthusiasm.
And
Republicans reeled from the tarnish
of their rancorous, but failed fight
over N~wt Gingrich's Contract with
America, and the Pat Buchanan

insurgency that siphoned conservative votes from the Republicans.
This insured Clinton's walk over
victory.
Clinton did not heal the divisions,
and rivalries in the Democratic
Party, or define a political identity
that separated the Democrats from
tail ending the Republicans on policy issues. During Clinton's tenns,
the Democrats lost more ground in
state and national elections that they
had in decades. In his first year in
office, the Democrats had the presidency (him), the House, Senate, and
a majority of governorships. By the
time he left office eight years later,
Republicans increased their number
pf governorships, and their control
of Congress. Despite being a child
of the South, Clinton <lid not loosen
the Republican's iron grip on the
South an.d mid-America. Clinton
also served as the perfect whipping
boy and straw man for the
Republicans to soliclify their conservative ideology within their
party and much of the media.
Clinton gave bible thumping
speeches at Black churches, surrounded by a gaggle of Black
Democrats, and made a few wellpublicized appointments of Blacks
to cabinet posts. This did much to

sell his image as a dedicated fighter!
for racial justice and a social !
refonner. Blacks eagerly gave him
mo re than eighty perc ent of their;

vote and dubbed him an honorary,
"soul brother."
But Clinto n was no liberal
refonner. He radically downsized
welfare, toughened federal anticrime and drug laws, and pared
away affirmative action programs.
These were all Reagan,· Bush Sr.
and Nixon proposals that the
Congressional Black Caucus and
liberal Democrats vehemently
opposed, and had languished in
Congress. The ranks of the Black
poor quickly soared, the numbers
jailed for mostly non-violent, nonserious crimes jumped, and funds
for skill and education programs to
permanently break the welfare
cycle for the poor evaporated.
Bush's Black and Latino cabinet
appointments of Secretary of State
Colin Powell, National Security
Advisor Condeleezza Rice, and
White House Counsel Alberto
Gonzalez were far more significant
in terms of making key policy decisions than any of Clinton's Black
and Latino appointments.
Clinton's party dominance badly
hurt the Democrats in 2000.

Primitive Africans were Geniuses

,n

The Black Press believes that America can best lead the world away from r.teial and national antag:oni~m~ when it
accords to every person, regardless of race, color or creed, full human and legal rights. Hating no person, fearing no person, lhe Black Press strive~ 10 help ev~ry person in the fi rm belief that all are hw1 as long as anyo'ne is held bock.
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talk to you about child sexual
molestation and pedophiles." The
son sits down and says, "Okay dad!
What do you need to know?"
Unfortunately, many parents· ar~
so devoted to the church instead of
truth that they'll never teac.h thei~
child of the possible deviant behav0
· ior within the church. Thereforfi
children will constantly get molest6
ed and seduced unless the good pas1
tors speak out. Mature godly adult
must teach children the differenc~
in someone being genuinely nice
and someone setting them up. Teach
them the differences from a· receiv.
ing kindness and being put in a 'layaway' plan. (Part 7 next week)
,

Letter to the Editor

F.A.C.S.
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that child molest@rs are everywhere
and how ~o deal with the problem.
Children are not as unacquainted
with reality as the churches and parents
believe. World reality has
Richard 0 .
snatched tl}eir innocence. They've
seen Madonna and Brittany Spears
lip locking on TV, homosexual marriages on TV, heard about R. Kelly's
tor said, "Oh yeah, what did the boy sexual misconduct with minor girls,
do about it?'' She said, "He just flut- , and the Michael Jackson scandal.
tered his eyes, hummed softly, and For parents and the church to insist
squirmed in his seat. You believe that children are too young to be
me don't you pastor?". The pastor informed of such reality only rensaid, "Mm-mm, I believe you're all ders them vulnerable to victimizaright. Zachary will do that." The tion. If they're allowed to wear earaudience gasped in shock and the rings they should be allowed to
pastor 's wife actually fainted. I wear knowledge. Put some knowl- .
found out later that the pastor was edge in tl;leir ears along with the earout of jail on bail on male-to-male rings. Today's culture is highly sexchild molestation charges.
ually oriented in every aspect of a
As elementary schools had a 'Just child's world from preschooler to
Say No' campaign against drugs, college student. I heard a story of a
and special news reports teach chil- father who finally mustered the
dren how to avoid being kidnapped, nerve to have a mature discussion
churches should openly teach chil- about sex with his twelve-year-old
dren and the entire congregation son. The father said, "Son, I need to

Anatomically, modern humans
evolved in Africa about 160,000
years ago and perhaps in three primary areas -- the sub-Sharan Sabel
region of Chad, the Great Rift
Valley of East Africa (parts of
which slice from the Red Sea
through Ethiopa, Kenya, Uganda,
and Tanzania); and the village of
Herto in the Middle Awash region
of Ethiopia. Besides physical features, anthropologists say these
primitive humans also had. cultural
traits somewhat similar to their earlier ancestors.
The ancestors
(Homo erectus) most closely related
to primitive humans evolved two
millions years ago. Incidentally, the
word "primitive" means "being the
first or earliest of its kind in existence" -- and not simple, crude, or
"savage" as Europeans typically
describe early Africans. Ancestors

of Homo erectus were chimp-like
hominids known to be present in the
Chad lakeside grasslands and forest
7 million years ago. (Hominids are
members of a subdivision of the primate family whose only living representatives are modern man.)
The genius of these hominids is
suggested by the tools, discovered
in northern Kenya, they invented
2,600,000 years ago. Tools like
sharpened stones were deliberately
made according to a plan and for the
specific purpose of surviving as a
means of defense against predators.
Tools were also used for getting
through an animal's skin in order to
obtain meat and nourishing bone
marrow. , Similarly, Pre-modern
African man demonstrated the spir. it of genius (through the use of
imagination and reason) in order to .
master fires about 1.5 million years
ago. Meanwhile, Homo erectus,
standing about four feet tall and
weighing 70 pounds, carried their
superior abilities over other prehuman species (e.g . tool making,
living in caves) when they migrated
into the Middle East, Asia, and

Europe about 2 million years ago.
Although modern humans in
Africa were not the first to make
tools, they made tools better (e.g.
fashioning specialized weapons out
of bones of animals) -- the first fonn
of advancement in technology..
However, two of the most outstanding acts of genius, occurring at least
75,000 years ago, were the Africa
inventions
of
writing
(JABLifeskills.com) and jewelry
making. Both demonstrated an
ability for highly abstract and symbolic thought and thereby implying
complex behavior. In particular, the
41 orange and black beads found in
the Blombos cave (South Africa)
overlooking the Indian Ocean represent decorative tokens of primitive vanity. Furthennore, the beads
-- the earliest known human jewelry
-- are expressions of self-awareness,
of self-identity, of selfuood, of aesthetics, of social communication
(perhaps as a form of language
speaking to tribal belongingness),
and of creative ingenuity. All of
these expressions are components
of the abstract intelligence that
I

I.

characterizes genius. This means
primitive Afocans applied their
capabilities of reasoning symbolically to form broad (archetype or
original models) concepts from
which 'other useful things arose.
For example, the mollusk shells
they fashioned into beads became
the forerunners of today's hip-hop
bangles and other like-kind types of
jewelry. In other words, the mental
symbol of thought displayed materially as beads was like a "seed"
capable of branching into "outward
signs" of various types of jewelry.
In this way, a "seed" symbol is like
a principle -- a piece of truth available for deductive reasoning (using
a general truth to fonn a particular
truth) or inductive reasoning (using
a specific truth to infer a general
truth). In short, the genius of primitive Africans was their application
of mental symbols to create mental
and material gifts the world had
never possessed before.
website: j ablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D
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Young Black Scholars Expands to the Inland Empire
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The Community asked and we lisened. Young Black Scholars, an
educational activity of the 100 Black
Men of Los Angeles, is now serving
the Inland Empire. High school students, 9-12th grade, now have local
access to Southern California's premiere college preparatory program.
The first meeting of the Inland
Empire Young Black Scholars
Resource Network will take place at
, CSU San Bernardino on Wednesday,
June 30th from 12-2pm. Darius

Riggins (Admissions Counselor at
CSUSB) and the Office of
Admissions will be sponsoring a
working lunch for community leaders wishing to find out more information about the program. The meeting
will be. held in the Foundation Board
Room, located in the Foundation
Building, Rm. 101. Since parking is
an issue, we are requesting a list of
nan;ies to arrange parking and lunch.
This meeting will serve as an
overview for the IE YBS program,
the Kick-Off event and an opportunity to voice any questions or concerns

that may exist.
YBS will begin accepting applications from all qualified students for
the 2004-2005 academic year during
the Kick-Off event at Park Avenue
Baptist Church, in Riverside on
August 14th from 12-2 pm. The
Kick-Off event is free and will
include a college fair with UC, CSU
and private colleges. If you are entering 9-12th grade, possess a GPA of
3.0 or above and would like to prepare for college admissions and suecess, then we invite you to join YBS.
Applications will be available begin-

Male Infertility ··can Be Fixed
Ernest

-.LEVISTER, JR.
F.A.C.P. F.A.C.P.M.

Dear Dr. Levister: My husband of
two years is infertile. Father's Day
was especially hard for him. Is
adoption our only option? K.R.
Dear K.R. Adoption is a noble and
worthy option particularly for
minority families, however, it not
lihe only one. The good news for
you and your husband is, 70% of
male infertile cases are easy to diagnose and treat, and the couple often
can conceive through intercourse.
The problem is common, among the
nearly 3 million American couples
who are having trouble conceiving,
the male is the source of the problem in almost 50% of the cases. ·
There are many causes of male
infertility -- genetic, hormonal and
physical. That's why the first step in
diaJ,1;nosing the cause of his problem
is a through examination by a
reproductive urologist. It should
include a detailed medical history, a
physical exam of the testicles and
two semen-analysis tests at least a
week apart to determine the number
and health of the sperm. Test results

can provide the doctor with solid
clues about the scope of the problem.
Here are five of the most common
cases of male infertility and how
they can be treated. Lack of hormones: Hormones are essential to
the production and maintenance of
sperm. Low levels can compromise
fertility. A simple blood test can
detect a deficiency, and imbalances
can be corrected through hormone
supplements. Overheated testicles:
Enlarged veins are thought to cause
testicles to overheat, decreasing
sperm count. Overheating may also
reduce levels of testosterone, vital
to a man's sex drive. This can be
corrected through surgery or a simple outpatient procedure that ties off
the veins to cool down the testicles.
Medications: Some prescription
medications such as calcium channel blockers for high blood pressure
can prevent the egg and sperm from
adhering to each other. Your physician may be able to prescribe an
alternative drug. Immune deficiencies: Males may develop antibodies
that weaken his sperm, impairing
it's ability to penetrate an egg. This
problem can be treated with drugs.
Males who have undergone a vasectomy are prone to infertility.
Reversing the procedure often corrects the antibody problem. Sperm

Blockage: Healthy sperm may be
blocked by infection of the reproductive duct, sexually transmitted
dise.ise or even physical trauma.
Obstructions can be corrected with
microsurgery usuall:y;· with a 40 to
50 percent success rate.
Lifestyle choices count. Avoid
smoking, excessive alcohol and
recreational drug use. Hot baths can
send a potential problem over the
top. Exercise and eat a healthy diet.
Take Vitamins C and E to support
healthy sperm. Avoid wearing jock
straps for prolong periods of time.
Wear boxer underwear. They will
keep testicles cooler.
Pride often keeps males from
exploring treatment options once a
problem is diagnosed. Trying to
become a dad is not out of the question for most men with infertility
problems. However before your
husband takes the plunge, both of
you must decide if you are ready to
become parents. He needs to ask
himself if he's emotionally, physically, and financially ready for the
most important job he'll ever perform. - not just becoming a dad -but a parent as well.

ning July l, 2004. To download an
application, access the website at
www.youngblackscholars.com and
access the Inland Empire Link.
Why join Young Black Scholars?
Young Black Scholars is a great" way
to get on the college track and meet
new people! The program consists of
Saturday workshops whose curricu!um include college preparation seminars, support for mathematics, science and business achievement,
PSA,T/SAT/ACT test preparation,
college and financial aid application
assistance, and health and wellness
seminars. Young Black Scholars provides participants with.active links to
college recruiters, admissions and
financial aid officers, as well as,

!"esources to enrichment programs in
the community. Over the past 18
years, Young Black Scholars has
assisted more than 18,000 students
realize their dre,ams of becoming
competitively eligible for admissions
to the college of their choice.
A nominal fee is assessed for
annual participation in the program.*
Young Black Scholars (YBS) is a
youth focused educational activity of
the 100 Black Men of Los Angeles,
Inc. The program's mission is to
enhance the academic performance
of African American youths through
enrichment workshops and programs
which support and prepare scholars
for University admissions and suecess. It is the goal ofYBS to encour-

age African American students to
excel academically and thus become
competitively eligible for admission
to colleges and universities throughout the United States. Young Black
Scholars has flourished into a nationally known program that has serviced
more than 18,000 youths since 1986.
The Program currently has students
attending more than 170 high schools
in Southern California.
For more information regarding
the Inland Empire Chapter of Young
Black Scholars, visit the website at
www.youogblackscholars.com and
access the Inland Empire link or contact Ricky Shabazz, Program
Manager at 909-822-5513 or
rsybs@pacbell.net.

The Grand Opening of the Los Angeles Eye lnstitute's (LAEi) Lynwood Clinic was held Thursday, June
1~, 2004. This $1.2 million dollar community-based facility contains state-of-tha-art equipment and is
dedicated to excellence in research, education, and culturally appropriate clinical services to preserve
and restore vision for diverse populations, and for the whole of society. Pictured (1-r) Dr. Bartley
Mondino, Executive Director, Jules Stein Eye Institute; Dr. Kerry C. Co><, Medical Director, LAEi ; Los
Angeles County Supervisor Yvonne Braithwaite Burke; Dr. Richard Casey, Chair, LAEi; and Dr. Richard
S. Baker, LAEi Board Member.

For additional information about
African American Health visit the
African American Health Network
at www.aahn.com

'

Shade trees - a good investment!.

The Outdoor Jazz Event of the Year!

The 1st Annual
Hollywood Park Jazz Festival
Saturday, July 24, 2004 • Noon Until 10 PM
Featuring

ff OllYWOOD PAIK

"'Our customers really lookjim11ard to the annual City ofRiverside Public Utilities TREE POWER
Free Shade Tree Promotion. Plus they car,get up to five more trees through the TREE POWER
program with a ,nail-in rebate during 2004. That's a lot ofcool shade for fess than a pe1111y!"

Ronnie Laws

Tun Hossler
Lowe's, Day Street

Cooling your house with shade trees is a good investment. Especially if you
can get the trees for free. Lowe's is helping us give out free trees to our electric
customers to help save a lot of summertime cooling costs and beautify the City
of Riverside.

Angela Bofill

Claudia Alexander
Jeanette Harris

Check the back of your March Riverside Public Utilities bill for your Free
Shade Tree Coupon. Then redeem it for your free shad~ tree at Lowe's, or one
of seven other •participating Riverside area nurseries. For more about our
TREE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion, visit riversidepublicutilities.com
or call 826-5485.

JAll fE~llVAl
Lakeside

Check the back ofyour March City of Riverside Public Utilities
Department bill statement for your Fre~ Shade Tree Coupon!
C

ITY

Barbara
Morrison

Dept Manager, Llve Nursery

OF

RIVERSIDE
~

PUBLIC UTILITIES
riversidepublicutilities.com

Green Power - Good for Riverside, Good for the World

Henry Mora

Michael Ward

TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW!
V.I.P. SECTION
Stage Frqn~ Seating& Free V.I.P. Parking
V.I.P. Table for Four
Platinum
$400
Gold
$300
$fiver
9
$211

To purchase dckets call
(310) 330-0063 X1 05
or visit
hollywoodparkjazzfestival.com

LAWNSEATINGAND GENERAL ADMISSION

$35 in Advance
$40 (at the gate)
,iG(OuP Ticket sales Welcome
h

4

a

Proud Sponsors:

,a,,~)
Viii
4 ~ -~ kA/1 i!i1
· . , Ingl~J!!4

tkke~
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The unveiling was flawless as
city brass and interested citizens listened to how 3-11 will help them.
According to Teer, it is now as easy
as picking up the phone to dial
(909) 826-5311 for all nonEmergency City services with the
exception of utilities. Call Riverside

Connected Call Center Monday
through Friday 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
speak with a trained professional
w ho will help you get the information you need. This is one call does
it all. No more calling multiple
departments for_help.

in the classroom are being given an
"empty message" since most schools
rake in huge profits from vending
Continued from Front Page
machine candy, soft drinks and
rock, claims Kotomori.
snacks.
The problem of obesity is one of.
Studies show that the risk factors
the many symptoms -- attached to a for diabetes in minority teens are the
broader psychological question of same for the predominate culture.
what deep urges drive us to eat "In Kotomori says however, in Africanour daily lives we meet for meals. American and Hispanic communiWe break up and make up over ties the sword is double edged.
meals. We celebrate over food. We "Many parents are forced to work
exploit and give pleasure through just to eat and pay the bills. Children
food. We also hate through food. stay at home, raise themselves, eat in
Food depresses us and makes us front of the TV and play video
happy. We grieve over. food. We games. Technology has allowed
fight wars over food. We reward and advertisers to deliver constant virtupunish our children with food. The ally irresistible messages that say
food becomes the carriage that con- "Eat this now" to everyone old
veys feelings back and forth. Food enough to watch TV.
does more than nourish. It socializes
Minority children often lack the
and civilizes -- us as well. opportunity for a healthy diet, exerInteraction over food is the single cise, and a parental example, which
most important feature of socializ- leads to sedentary lifestyles. In subing," Kotomori says.
urbia children exercise and play in
He says our obsession with food grassy manicured parks. In urban
transmits mixed messages. "If a par- ghettos and barrios children play on
ent is overweight, there's a good asphalt and worry about survival. In
chance the child will be overweight. suburban schools physical education
When a parent serves unhealthy programs are often laced with high
food at home the child is likely to tech exercise and sporting equipmake poor choices in the school ment. Urban teens are often relegatcafeteria. Kids taught .to eat healthy ed to rundown playgrounds, poor air

quality and teachers who are both
untrained and uncommitted.
Kotomori cites three periods in a
child,s development crucial to battling obesity; prenatal, preschool
and adolescence. If a pregnan~ mother in her last trimester is exposed to
poor prenatal care and low birth
weight, the child will likely develop
obesity. Kotomori says during the
critical preschool and adolescence
years usually around 6 or 7 years
old, a child establishes a fingerprint
for permanent fat cells. The more fat
cells a child develops during this
time the higher the risk for developing obesity and diabetes.
Kotomori says stemming the rise
in childhood obesity requires
addressing more than one head.
Harnessing the problem must
include changes in environmental
factors such as innovative approaches by doctors and researchers, new
models in parent-child responsibility, committed and sustained funding
and a get serious attitude from the
White House to the classroom.
"c;utting off the mortal heads and
burying the immortal head under a
huge rock, in this case is•no mythical
tale -- it's a must."

311
Continued from Front Page

"When we saw it in operation in
Mobile and in Reno we knew it
would be good for Riverside," said
Teer.

DIABETES

• Deen Teer, Riverside Connected Call Center Manager; Dean Unger, Project Manager for Information Technology
Department and Naomi Howard, President of Automated Business Systems and Services.

1-r Naomi Howard President of Automated Business Systems and Services; Wayne Barbee. Operations Manager;
Councilwoman Na~cy Hart; Teri Burley, City's Information Technology Director; Pedro Payne, Human Relations Director.

We look forward to further such
meetings in the weeks ahead. And as
soon as the final details of the governor's upcoming agreement are available, we will provide a comparison of
those terms with the very different
conditions we are trying to address
through our negotiations .
The Morongo Band of Mission
Indians believes we all share a common objective: ensuring the prosperi-

ty of California.
In order for
California's tribes to prosper,
California must prosper as well and
we are committed to working with the
governor to achieve that end.
Morongo stands ready to assist the
state and we are fully prepared to
make a substantial contribution, now
and in the future, toward serving the
public .interest.

Dymally, Campbell learned the procedure
for filing bills in the Legislature.
Campbell was on his way.
Of all his accomplishments in the
Legislature, Campbell said he was most
proud of two pieces of legislation he
sponsored.
One required milk and bread to be
labeled with expiration dates. The other
required textbooks in Arizona schools to
include the achievements and contributions of Blacks and other minority groups.
He also was proud of the role he played
in getting two community colleges, South
Mountain and GateWay, built in Phoenix.
A former football standout at Phoenix
Tech High School and Phoenix College,
Campbell went to work at ·central
Arizona Light and Power Co. (which later
became APS) as a night janitor while
completing a degree in physical education
at Arizona State Teachers College, now
Arizona State University.
Unable to get a job teaching, he continued working as a janitor after graduation. When APS decided to use contract
laborers for janitorial services, Campbell
protested.
Instead of losing his job, he was promoted to meter reader, which gave him
the opportunity to discuss issues with
other residents of his neighborhood.
Campbell retired from APS as the company's community affairs representative in
1988 and began focusing all of his energy
on publishing the Arizona Informant,
which he purchased in 1969.
The paper has become one of the
largest weeklies in the Arizona. Campbell

often recalled when they bought the
newspaper how mainstream newspapers
wrote only about Blacks getting into trouble.
Campbell's mission was to tell the
good news about his community, especially to show high school sports heroes
and valedictorians ucceeding.
The Informant built its reputation by
focusing on local people doing real
things, Campbell told The Republic in
1998.
"The preacher say , 'I saved 10 souls
last week.' I say,' 'Prove it,' and he can't,"
Campbell said at the time. "I want a stC>ry
on someone who says, 'I helped 10 people
to eat last week, and here they are, here
are their names.' "
Now tlle governor, attorney general
and mayor of Phoenix all have it on tlleir
desks and Campbell's mission endures on
the front page, bis son said.
'
Campbell loved to tell jokes-sometimes a bit corny. But more often, his wit
and humor was evident as he recounted
stories like when the editor of the Arizona
Gazette called him and asked how his
newspaper could find more information
about events in the Black community.
"Read my newspaper," exclaimed
Campbell as he encouraged him to subscribe.
A few days later a subscription check
arrived addressed to the ' Black
Informant' , however, it was $5 less than
the yearly rate. The senior Campbell
replied with note highlighting the shortage - but addressed to the "White
Gazette."

anything to do with his proposal,
adding that he had received phone
calls from "a number of people" durContinued from Front Page
ing budget hearings in mid-June ask• ments inside the same building that
ing how law enforcement officers got
houses Leach's office.
on the commission. Schiavone, who
When the city council did respond,
opposes the CPRC, received financial
it was not to address the issue of the
contributions from the RPOA during
• alleged harassment of an appointed
his election, the last one being $2500
: commissioner by city employees.
he received in Nov. 5, 2002. Adams
Instead, it was to try and change the
has received $12,603.55 in monetary
selection criteria for commissioners
and nonmonetary contributions from
• which would ban people like Corral ·
the RPOA, according to his campaign
from serving on the CPRC.
disclosure statement. Community
Councilman Frank Schiavone's promembers commented on how strange
- posal which was cosponsored by
it was that two councilmen financially
Steve Adams,, a retired Riverside
backed by the RPOA would suddenly
Police Department officer, would
want to ban law enforcement officers
amend ordinance 6516 to state that
from serving on th,e CPRC on the
sworn Jaw enforcement officers and
heels of the RPOA's quest to remove
civilians employed by law enforceone of them.
ment officers would be ineligible to
Retired sworn officers including
serve on the CPRC.
tho_se from the RPD would be exempt
• "In an effort to maintain the integri- under the proposal. The CPRC has yet
• ty and the public's trust and confito have a retired RPD officer as a
• dence in the CPRC organization, it is
member, although once it came close.
my belief that sworn law enforcement
In 2000, The city council opted not
or civilians employed by a law
to appoint retired RPD officer
enforcement agency ,should not be eliMichael Watts to the CPRC, not
gible to serve on the CPRC."
because of his law enforcement
Schiavone stated in his council report.
resume but because they had already
When asked by phone on June 18,
appointed another commissioner who
several times if the amended ordiworked for a same business firrµ.
nao.ce would be applied retroactively,
Law enforcement experience has
Schiavone would not commit himself
long played a role in the selection
one way or the other.
process for the CPRC.
"That would depend on what the
When it was first created in 2000,
council wants," Schiavone said. And
six of the nine individuals appointed
some community members have said
had law enforcement backgrounds.
since, what the RPOA wants as well.
Today, four commissioners have law
If applied retroactively, the proenforcement backgrounds and one is a
posed changes could lead to the
retired corrections officer. Their viewremoval of Corral and Brian Pearcy, a
points on law enforcement issues dissworn
Los
Angeles
Police
cussed at monthly meetings cross a
· Department reserve officer through a
wide spectrum, as wide as the comseparate process. If not, the two would
munity they represent.
• be able-to complete their terms but not
Both Pearcy and Corral were
be reappointed.
appointed to the CPRC as commisSchiavone denied that McCarthy
sioner and first alternate respectively
and other members of the RPOA had

in 2003 surviving a process that began
when they filed applications at City
Hall. On May 20, 2003, the Mayor's
Nomination
and
Screening
Commission voted to schedule them
and three other applicants for interviews by the city council, according
to the minutes. The city council
including Schiavone appointed them
several months later, according to
minute records. Corral was appointed
commissioner last March, with the
council's blessing. No objections were
raised by the city council about
Pearcy's or Corral's resumes.
After a city council workshop on
June 22, Schiavone said that applying
his proposed changes against current
commissioners would be "horribly
unfair," but that it was still up to the
council to decide what to do. He
added that he believed the issue
should be sent to the Governmental
Affairs subcommittee for further discussion. Currently, Schiavone chairs
that committee that includes Ed
Adkison and Ameal Moore as its
members. Adkison has opposed the
CPRC from its inception and also
received financial contributions from
the RPOA during both of his council
elections, including $2500 last
November. The Governmental Affairs
Committee currently meets the first
Thursday of each month, at 9:00 A.M.
Even as people in Riverside including Pearcy are ~cratching their heads
at the sudden chain of events, and
many others remain concerned, one
thing remains unchanged. The important issue of how the city intends to
handle ~egations of harassment or
intimidation of commissioners by
outside parties including city employees still unfortunately remains unaddressed. Until this issue gets attention,
entities like public trust and confidenc~ in city government can not
thrive let alone grow.

;MORONGO
.
,
~

.,.

Conti nued from Front Page

Governor on May 5th. We had a very
productive session this week with the
governor's legal counsel, Peter
.Siggins, in which we sought to
demonstrate that we are flexible with
respect to the scope and structure of
any compact revision.

~CAMPBELL
Continued from Front Page

Campbell and some of lµs nine siblings
came to Arizona from Louisiana because
of his father's iUness in April 1945.
However, his father died and two years
later his mother perished. Orphaned at age
14, Can1pbell along with five of his nine
, brothers and sisters finished high school
.,. and college while supporting themselves.
The family lived near Jefferson and
15th streets, when Blacks and Hispanics
• were forbidden to live north of Van Buren
Street. Campbell never left his community, titling his 2001 memoir, "I Refused to
Leave the 'Hood."
"It has been my belief that a healthy
neighborhood is strengthened by those
who live and toil in their community. This
• is the major reason why I refused to leave
: my neighborhood," CampbeU wrote in his
• memoir.
Campbell first ran for the Senate in
1960, but lost by 50 votes. Two years later
• he won election to the House. He recalled
.: being ostracized by other lawmakers.
• "Many of the legislators were reluctant
: to share information with me," Campbell
wrote in his book.
Frustrated, Campbell flew to
; California intending to meet one of that
state's few Black legislators, Byron
: Rumford. Instead, he ran into another
• California lawmaker, Mervyn Dymally,
: who, like Campbell, belonged to the same
• Black fraternity, Kappa Alpha Psi. From

RPOA

\,

JOBLESS
Continued from Front Page

are virtually unfounded. It's not honorable to produce two reports - one
rosy and one that paints the true
unemployment picture," he said.
T~e Federal Reserve is widely
expected to start raising interest rates
later this month, as the economy
recovers from the 2001 recession and
job creation picks up. But the Fed
can boqst rates at a slower pace if
inflation is not a big threat.
The Labor Department's adjusted
measure. of unemployment adds in
people it describes as "marginally
attached" 'to the labor force. These
are workers who have not looked for
work in the past four weeks, including discouraged workers who have
given up all together or given up
looking for full-time jobs and settled

for part-time work instead.
None of the unemployment measures include 1.7 percent or 1.36 million of the male wage-earning population who are in prison, according to
the Bureau of Justice Statistics. The
distorted figures mean unemployment among African-Americans offi- .
cially reported at 10.7 percent in
April, at an adjusted rate
could climb to an epidemic 15
percent.
"We have this unprecedented
flight from the labor force over the
past three years," said Lee Price,
research director at the independent
Economic Policy In titute. "The
Labor Department's report is giving
us a mi leading tight picture."
Since March, the Bush administration ha rallied around the monthly "official" figures claiming the jobless recovery is confirmation the
President's tax cuts are working.

'Price says to the contrary, the number of people working, is at its lowest since 1988 - lower even than in
the last recession.
Jobs are the new political "bulls
eye" according to Paul Schaiff, a
senior economist at American
University. Iraq has become too
complex for most people, and everybody understands jobs.
Financial markets and private sector economists pay little attention to
the adjusted numbers. Yet the distorted figures p lay a critical role in setting the price on a wide spectrum of
goods and services, everything from
bank loan rates to the price of food
and housing. "T-0day there is a real
debate over what is truth versus spin.
The current administration has made
a mockery of disseminating critical
scientific data,''. says Schaiff. "We
are living under the guise of, if you
don't like the data - change it."

The only way to change the past is to

Change The Future

Riverside Cot1nt}r

.Sheriffs Oepartrnent
Bob l)oyle, Sh .:- rifr. .Coroner

.READY FOR CHANGE
Call the RSO job Une: 1888-JOIN RSD or
Visit our website at: www.RiversideSheriff.com
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Rodeo Tickets :Just In
.

,

.

I

The Bill Pickett Invitational Rodeo
•

I

July 16th - July 18th
Ticket Price:
Box Seats• $24.00
General Admission • $17.00
Children • $12.00
t

Los Angeles Equestrian Center, Burbank
· . For more information call Cheryl .Brown @
~
909.888.5040

.'

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
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16th Street SDA Youth Explosion Hits the Westside
Ike Black Vnice Newr
SAN BERNARDINO

Forde will speak at the
event along with Pastor Greg
Nelson. The event will span
from June 30th to July 2nd
from 7-9 pm. In addition to an
all day event on July 3rd starting at 11 am. All events will
be held at the 16th Street SDA
Church located at 1601 West

By Belinda Ofordire
"Youth Explosion" is an
event that is offered through
the 16th Street Seventh-day
Adventist Church in order to
raise drug and gang viol(;nce
awareness for the youth in the
community. This activity will
also focus on . getting the
youth a conscience understanding about their relationship with Christ. "Youth
Explosion" is geared toward
youth ages 13.:25 yrs in the
San Bernardino area, but anyone that is interested in finding a relationship with Christ
is invited to attend.
"Youth Explosion" uses an
urban hip-hop ~gle such as a
throw back jersey competition, in order to draw a
younger crowd. The goal of
this event is to grasp the attention of inner city youth and
give them knowledge that can
help them make the right
choices in life. In its second
year, this free event will feature a community BBQ,
movie, skits, a live band, and
guest speakers. There will
also be a concert featuring
Rimidy and Nysa Shanay.
The event is the brainchild
of Youth Pastor Wade Forde.
Forde is an Inland ' Empire
native and a graduate of
Oakwood College where he_
received
his
B.A.
in
Ministerial Theology. Before
coming to 16th Street SDA
Church, Forde w·as also youth
pastor in Perris, California
\ind Las Vegas, Nevada. Forde

16th St, San Bernardino, CA.
The event is sponsored by
16th
Street
Youth
Department, Ozel's Jeweler's,
Stater Bros., Smart N Final
and Fiesta Food Grocery
Store. For more information
please call (909) 888-5663.

Commercial Property for Sale
Attractive church of God (Chapel) S.B. Westside located:
1978 N. Herrington Avenue, S.B.
Has approx. 3200 s.f. of space ?Vailable carpet throughout, pews/pulpit, blk/wall and pav/prk., adjacent vacant
lot and 2 bdr house also available.
Contact:

Robert Tate (323) 730-0400
Pastor Hobbs (301) 627-0058
E-mail: Calhobbs1@aol.com

The Ultimate in Gospel Music·
presents

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with
Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM

Wade Forde

believes that the only way to
get the youth involved is to
speak their language, "Our
responsibility is to excite and
connect the youth to Jesus.
And the only to that is to talk
to them in a way that they will
understand."
Being a young adult himself. Forde understands how

difficult it can be for the place w~re they are an intriyouth to get involved and cate and important part of
interested in Christ. "We service and I'm hoping with
don' t cater church to the an event such as this we can
youth nor do we make it a change that," ·says Forde.-

e-mail: kproval @AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

(909) 688-1570
We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

,vlt. Rubidoux 7th-day Health Fair
' Black Voice News
The
RUBIDOUX

: The health team at the Mt.
Rubidoux SDA Church is sponsoring a Community Health Fair
July 11, 2004 at 11 :00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Free health screenings
include dental, vision, medical,
diabetic and blood pressure
checks. Mt. Rubidoux will be
joined by WIC, SAFE KIDS,
Loma Linda Mobile Dental
Clinic, Health in Motion,
Insurance providers and for the
I:

kids -- face painting, a jumbo .
jumper and Petals the Clown.
The Mt. Rubidoux Drum Corp
and the Adventurer Drill Team
will also be featured that day.
The event will take place in
the parking lot of Stater Bros.
Market,
5571
Mission
Boulevard, Rubidoux, California
-- at the corner of Rubidoux and
Mission Blvd. For more information please call (909) 276-

Services
Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Thursday 11 :00am

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

1672 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346

909.425.2615
'f

'.f0

1'

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did11't Wa11t To See Happe11I

~~7~.~/
'Z)~~

8374.

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder

District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-1: 30pm
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Advertise in the Black Music Monlli Special

6Sl-86ll Office • 6Sl-86l4 Pastor
6H-8680 FAX

I,

I,

8:00am

Sunday

SALUTING GOSPEL MUSIC

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

Edited by Dr.' Daniel Walker
Director, Center for History, Media & the Arts
Call Regina Brown
.
909/682-6070 • to reserve your space today!

2004 Rummage Sale
With

SHEPHERD'S

Gospel Time
Sunday 1:00 pm
I'

1570 AM
for

Advertisement cal I
Dr. Dorothy
Shepherd

(909) 5977134
,..

Evangelist Vera
Brown Sisler
Heard on
KPRO Radio
1570 AM Radio
Mondays 7:45 a.m.

May 7th & 8th
Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. & Saturday 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
First Congregation Church
3041 N. Sierra Way
San Bernardino 92405

1,000 of ite ms s hades

available treasure
table . Sile nt Auction
that closes at 1 p.m.
on Saturday

Life Church Of God In Christ
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard ~ Riverside, CA 92509
Toll Free No. (87'() 684 -Life ~ Fax No. (909) 684-8 117
www.LIFECHURCHRIVERSIDE.org
"Celebrating 16 Years of Ministry "

Musician/Pianist Needed

•Preacher · r eacher Conference · Speake:
To order Tapes:
httpJ/netministries.org/see/charmin/cm07374
e-mail :faithful 199714@cs.com
Phone: 908-352-3301 Fax: 909-352-3301

Church Motto: TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD, .
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM GOD!
Pastor Ron and Lavette Gibson

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT ~ Phrn Now to Attend!

Seeking church pianist/Choir Director.
Call (909) 686-0702.

WE'RE MOVING ..
San Bernardino Christian Centre
From 1808 Commerce Center Way,,
Ste. B • San Bernardino
To
The Centre at Highland
1672 Palm Ave.• Highland
First Service: March 28, 2004 10:30 a.m.
For more information 909-890-1420

Rainbow Community Praise Center Int'l
15854 Carter Street• Fontana, CA 92336
(909) 355-RCPC - RainbowCPC@aol.com
Mailing Address

P.O. Box 1119, Fontana, CA 92334

SUNDAY

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES: 8am, 9:45am, t 1:3oam, 6pm
CHILDREN' S CHURCH: 9:45 A.M.
COOL CHURCH:
12 NOON (aka You1h Chu rch)
SUPPORT GROUP:
4pm

BIBLE STUDY:

7:00pm

(Classes for all Ages)

fB1l!AX
FELLOWSHIP SERVICES :

7:30pm.

(Every I SI aod 3rd)

Services
Bible School
Sat. 9:30 am
Children's Sabbath SchoolSat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship ServiceSat 11 :00 am

Access the Spirit Radio Broadcast

Join us on Mother's Day

Sunday, May 9, 2004, 6:00 P.M.'
Guest Speaker: Dr. Morris Cerullo

Or. D.C. Nosakhere

Sat. KPRO 1570AM @ 2:00 pm • Sun
Thomas
Senior Apostle
8:30 am
Deliverance session and counseling by appointment

LIFE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
(Preschool through 3rd Grade) ~ Call (909) 684-3639 to register and for more info .
Our "LIVING IN FULLNESS EVERYDAY" television broadcast airs weekly on
DirecTV-The Word Network PST every Sunday-2:30pm, and Tuesday-2pm and on The
Church Channel on Saturday at 6:30pm.
A Christ-Centered ministry in a contemporary setting with a cutting edge message for all!
Come to Life ~ IT WILL CHANGE YOURS!

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community

New Joy Baptist Church

The Book of Acts

Second Baptist Church

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 22089
San Bernardino, CA 92410
thebookofacts@earthlink.net

29ll Ninth St, Riverside, CA 92507

5694 Jurupa Ave, • Riverside, CA 92504

(909) 779-0088
'
Weekly Services
9: 15 a.m,
10:15 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Rel'. Paul 5.
M1111ford, M. Div.

7:00 p.m.

P.O. Box 303, •Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (909) 684-7532 • FAX: (909) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org

Weekly Services
Prayer Tuesday
10:00 am
Thursday
5:30 pm
Friday
10:00 am
Bible Study Wed,
5:30 pm
Apostle Harvey Jones Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:45 am
(909)
Sunday Worship
11 :00 am

884-8241

E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services

3100 N. State Street/ PO Box 7067
San Bernardino, CA 92510
SERVICE TIMES
Sunday School
9:00 am
Morning Worship Service
10:30 am
Bible Study
7:00 pm
Pastor Eullas J. & Wed. Night
Evang. Monica
Bible Study Pastor 's Teaching .
James

T.V. Broadca!lt Sundays Ch. 49 at 5:(X) pm

LITrLE ZION MlssIONARY BAPrlsT CHURCH

-----

2276 N. Medical Center Dr., San Bernardino, CA 924 11

( 1/2 Block South of Ontario Ave,)

(909) 864-1181 or 730=9325
www.coronacomame.org

7:00 pm.

_Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church

Pastor

Holy of Holies Prayer Hour 9 :00 a.m.
Sunday Education
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11: 15 a .m .

Sunday School (all ages )
9:00 a .m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Classes
9:00 a.m.
Wors hip
10:00 a.m.
Children's Church
(Availa ble)
Tues. Bible Studies
11 :30 a.m.
Thurs. Bible Studies
7:00 p.m.

Youth Ministry

& Earnestine Poole--Anderson

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHURCH™
remember the Cross ... focus on the WorcfIM

14950 Riverside Dr.
March Air Reserve Base
Riverside, CA 9251 8
909/697-8803 • www.crosswo rdchurch.org

9:15 am
9:15 am
11 :00 am Marc K. Woodson
4:30 pm
Senior Pastor

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 780-4829

..,

Straight From The Bible Ministries

Reverends John and
Shermella Egson

Sunday Intercessory Prayer 9:00 am
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 am
Wednesday Inte rcessory Pra ye r 7:00 pm
Wednesday Praise & Worship 7: 15 pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7:30 pm

(909) 656-4015

For more info call 909-420-4184

Sun, School
Sun. New Members' Class
Worship Service Sun,
Worship Service Sun,
Prayer & Bihle Study
Wednesday

Bible Study

THE HARVEST MlNisTRIES
wi_th
Evangelist Bro. Jam es Moore,
Heard on
KPRO Inspirational Radio
1570 AM Daily 5 :00 PM
- - Community Services - Revivals • Guest Speaker
Wedding ~ Christian Counseling
Funerals • Veterans Service

Wednesday

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
510 West Monterey Ave.,,Pomona, CA 9 1768
(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981
email@imanitem ple.net

S unday 9:00 - 9:50 a .m.
S unday 10:00 a .m.

Rev. Morris
Buchanan

Tues day 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Weekly Service
SATURDAY
' Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service &. Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service 5:00 pm
WEDNESDAY
Feeding Program
5 :00 pm
Bible Study & Prayer
7 :00 pm

Rev. & Mrs. Julio

.

House OF PRAYER
. 'RcFORUAT10 N CHU'RC
Invites You to Worship God W ith Us
at S ugar H il l Sc hool 24455 Old
Coun try Rd ., Moreno Valley on
S miday s 10:30a .m . thru 12: 30p.m .
Pastor Joh n W . Thomas &
First Lady Evang. Erzel T h omas
909680-2044

GRACE CHAPEL OF TEMECUIA VALLEY
African Methodist Episcopal Church
28073 Diaz Road, Suites J/K. Temecula, CA 92590
(909) 406-2425 • Fax (90')) 506-2426
Website: graceoftemeculavallyaniechurch.org

7:45 a.m,

Morning Worship
9:30 a.m. Victorious Living Classes
11:15 a.m. High Time Celebration
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship

"Where the Power of God is being·
manifested in the lives of the believers, n

Pastor Najuma
Smith

5413 34th Street
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 686-51 71

Weekly Serv;ces

Dr. Clyde and
Barbara Cassimy

Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM
Service
8:00PM

Whosever will, let him come!
"All are Welcon.1e ''

New Century Baptist
Church

S unday School
9:30 am
Morning Wors hip 11 :00 am
We dnes day
Midweek Meditation & Bible
Study
7:15 pm

Tuesday Night Pas1oral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM

Suqday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:00 & 11:00 a .m.
Bible Study & Prayer Wed. 7 p.m.
Thursday
12 noon

Showers
of Blessings
Christian Center

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

9:30 a.m,
11:00 a.m.
12:30 pm
7:00 p,m,

9:30AM
11:OOAM
7:00PM

A. Andujo

Pastor Iris Hailu

Quinn A.M.E.
Church
WEEKLY SERVICES

Schedule of Worship Sen,ice

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

'The Healing Place"
5860 Arlington Ave nue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 352-4196 - OFFICE
(909) 352-4538 - FAX

K PRO RADIO 1570 A M , WED. 2:00
'
P.M, - SAT. 5:45 P.M.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning-Wor;hip
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues,
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed,

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax

Bible Study
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

(909) 381-2662

Amos Temple CME

Walk With Jesus Cathedral

S unday 1O a .m.

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

f

1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410

Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 am
he .,..,
Morning Worship 11:00 am
James B. Ellls, Jr. Sr. Pastor
Tuesday Prayer Meeting
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor
& Bible Study
7:00 pm

25400 A le ssan dto B lvd. Suite 6
M o ren o Valley, CA 92553
(909) 485-6993

Service Schedule

Praise Service
Sunday 9:30 A.M.

HOLY LAND COGIC

5970 Limonite Avenue
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 682-4407

7:30 p.m,

Sunday School
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Eve, Worship,
6:00 p.m,
Thurscl-dy Bibel Revival
7;00 p.m,
Daily .. Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon,-Fri,
I 0:00- 12 noon

Call 909-943-2236

Pastor Gwen Rose
Senior Pastor

Radio Ministry
Harvest of Praise
KPRO 1570AM
Sunday @ 7:00 PM
Wednesday @ 6:00 AM

New Beginnings r
Community Baptist "
Church

12 noon

"An Arena for the Miraculous''
, 820 Healing Waters Dr.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
ORDER OF SERVICES

Bro. James Moore

The Tent ~ Riverside Campus"
2591 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
(909) 369-8742

Bible Study

, Thursday

IIJBLESl'UD\'
Rev. Anthony Hughes

Craig W. Johnson, Th.D.
Overseer ~ Visionary

Family Ministry Night
Wednesday @ 7:00 P.M.

7:00 pm

Morning Service
8:00 a,m,
Sunday School
9:45 a,m,
Sunday Service
· I0:45 a.m,
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Service
PRAYER MEETING
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

7:00 pm

Masterlife Ins titute
Wors hip Service
tmani \(illage
Childrens Church
Ma n4ma tion/Women
Seeking Christ Study
BibJe Study

The Tabernacle ~ Rialto Campus
1521 S. Rive rside Ave.
Rialto, CA 92376
(909) 874-8676
Sunday Worship Experience
Ce lestial Praise
8:00 AM.
Pe ntecostal Praise 10:30 A.M .

1355 W. 2 1st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

Wednesday

''.4 Church in the Community for the Community"
Mailing Address .., P.O. Box 5390 Riverside, CA 92517
www.cathedralofpraisechurch.org

9:45 am
9:45 am
8:00 am
11 : 15 am

l 6262 Baseline· Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 am
11:00 am
9:30 am

CATHEDRAL OF PRAISE INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
One Church ~ Two Locations

Weekly Services

Bethel AME Church

Sunday School

Teaching, preaching, m inistering for life change

"A church where everybody is somebody"

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Sunday

Lacy Sykes, Jr., Senior Pastor
& his wife, Karen J. Sykes

Trinity Baptist Church
22612 Alessandro, Moreno Valley, CA

Worship Services

C ROSSWORD CHRISTIAN F ELLOW$ HIP C HURC H™ is a biblically-based
church that is personal, practical and purposeful.

Weekly Services
Sunday Service.,
11:00 am
Sunday School
9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study I0:00 am
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study
1:00 pm

A Ministry of ~xcel/ence

at the Faith Building
24281 Postal Ave., Ste. 110
Moreno Valley• Ground Floor
Children & ·vouths are Welcome

Pastor Andre &
Glendatee
Jackson

Sunday Services: Lessons for Life: 9:00 a.m. Worship 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Services: Prayer Meeting at 7:00 p. m.; Bible Study at 7:30 p.m.

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-0702
www.allen-chapeJ-ame-riv.org

Pastor & Mrs.
Levonzo Gray, Sr,

"Let the Healing Begin"

CROSSWORD

Allen Chapel African
Methodist Episcoapl
Church

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

12:00 noo n

Lacy Sykes, Jr., S enior P astorffeacher

Good News
Community Church

Weekly Services

Victor L. Mayo, Sr.
Senior Pastor

S chool of Ministry 6 :30 - 8 :30 p .m.

Weekly Services

Pastors Cranston C Anderson

Men's M inistry

TUES ..
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church

Saturday Service Sabbath
Early Morning Service
Church Service
Youth Special Service

6 :30 - 8: 30 P,,m.

FIRST SAT.

6 :00 - 8 :00 p .m .

(909) 276~8374

9:45 am
11 :00 am

Women's Ministry

MON.

SUNDAY

7:00 pm

WED.

SUN.

6476 Streeter Avenue,'Riverside,
.
CA
(909) 359-0203
Weekly Services

Weekly Services

WED. & THURS.

(909) 887-2813

The Rev. Noella Austin
Buchanan

2625 Avalon Street
Rubidoux, CA 92509

1494.0 Perris Blvd. Ste E&F
Moreno Valley, CA92553
(909) 243-5147
(909) 247-4877-Fax

Prayer Line

7 :45 pm

Sunday Worship

Fountain of Life Temple C.O.G.I.C.

Services inside Holiday Inn Select

7:00 pm

Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"

locatio11•TBA

Alpha &Associates Christian Center

Prayer Services

Services held at
231 3 South Main Street
Corona, CA 92882

Wednesday Bible Sti,dy

Every l st Sunday Communion after ll :00 am service
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday Prayer @ 9 am - 10 am
Thursday Night Choir Rehearsal

am
am
am
am

Wednesday Services

St. John 14:6 "The way, the truth, the life."

Superintendent/Pastor Carlton Anderson
Administrator Hazel Anderson
· 1518 Williams Street• Banning, CA 92220
Weekly Servtces
Sunday School (1st Lady Teaches)
9:30 am
11:00 am
Praise & Worship
6:30 pm
Evening Services
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
Young adult & Youth Prayer Tuesday night

7 :30
9 :00
10:15
10:15

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

St. Timothy Community Church -

Bible Study
Worship Service

Thutsday, June 24, 2004
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Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Workshop
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study

.

Pastor Christopher W. &
Joyce McShan

'\

Elder K.L. Campbell
Pastorfreacher
Moreno Valley Mission CME
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDAChurch
Mt. Moriah Bap1ist
Park Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church
New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

Pastor K.L. Campbell
and Past o rShaun

10758 G. Avenue, S uite C
Hesperia , CA 92345
(760) 948-6568

Sunday School
Sunday Worship Service
Wednesday Nigh1 Li ve Bihle Study

9:00 a.m,
I0:30 a.m,
7:30 p.m.

OUR MISSION STATEMENT:
"To e11j~y God together an d share Him with
Others "

10800 Hole Ave,, Ste #3&4
5339 Mission ,Blvd,
2902 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Lutl1er King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave,

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 9250'.J
Riverside, CA 9250'.J
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(90'.l) 812-3509
(90'.l) 782-9904
(900) 222-2115
(90'.l) 682-981 0
(900) 780-2240
(900) 684-8782
(900) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside. CA 92508

(900) 687-7454

8368 Beech Ave.
15854Carter Street
214 N, PalmAve. Rm, IO I
1575 West 17th Streel
939 Oay Street
277 E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA92373
Perris. CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

(90'.l) 823-0424
(900) 355-RCPC
(90'.l) 874-5469
(900) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720

Rev. Larry E. Campbell
Pastor
Rev, John Senigtlar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Paslor
Rev. Willie Chambers. Jr.
Rev. LE. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D, Bullock

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C, Nosalchere Thomas
Rev, Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbarfl
Rev, Marvin L Brown
Pastor/Pbortias Laura Bell

1
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Anthony's Academy, where both
Richardson children are enrolled,
reflected on his goodness, "Naz Jr.
reflects the love and goodness of his
family. Nazareth Sr..was an ordinary person who touched so many."
Redlands resident Mark Harris
commented that there was no one
Nazareth didn't touch, "He gives
you something without knowing he
is giving it. You had to speak to him
even if he didn't see you."
In his eulogy, Pastor Raymond
Turner consoled the family.
Preaching on transformation, he
told the congregants that where you
go ~hen you die is determined by
what you do while you are here.
Death, he said, is the limousine that
brings us back to God.
Nazareth Richardson was born

May 26, 1968 to Joann Richardson
and Ernest Cw·tis in Newark, New
Jersey. He grew-up in Decatur,
Georgia and. graduated from
Northside High School in Atlanta,
Georgia. After high school he joined
the Army and worked in military
law enforcement. His travels
brought him to California in 1988.
After an honorable discharge he met
and married Veronica Mitchell. To
this union two children were born,
Nazareth Jr. and Michela.
He made countless friends
throughout his short life. NI who
knew him and loved him, whether
they met him at one of the many
stores where he worked or on the
basketball court where he. spent so
much of his time.
He leaves to mourn his passing,

Veronica, Naz Jr., and Michela, all
of San Bernardino; his parents
Joann Richardson of Stone
Mountain, Georgia and Ernest
Curtis of Atlanta, Georgia ; his
grandmother Mary Nell Curtis of
Georgia; his close friend Angel
Deans; and a large host of other relatives and friends who will miss
him dearly.
The team is still planning to play
in the AAU tournament in Memphis
in honor of their coach. More information on how you can help the
team can be obtained on their website: www.highlandhawks.com.

The flag draped casket of Nazareth Richardson carried by pallbearers.

NAZ
Continued from Front Page

Paulette Brown-Hinds of The Black
Voice News, consulted with him on
his fundraising plans before the
accident. "Nazareth was so proud of
his team," Ms." Brown fondly
reflects, "he instilled a lot in them as
weH, including the importance of
studying diligently, being respectful, and working hard."
"Nazareth was in my office a few
days before the accident with one of
the Hawks' players. They were on
their way to practice and needed to
drop-off a team photo for the newspaper. He was extremely excited
when I said we'd put the photo on
the front page," Dr. ·Brown-Hinds
lamented, "I can't believe we're
publishing a story about his death
instead."
A friend of 15 years, Dr. BrownHinds further recalls, "He was
always so caring. If you needed
anything, he' d be there to help. And
humble. The last thing we said to
each other was joking about his
photo. I wanted to include it in the
article on his team and he reminded
me that the kids need to remain the
focus."
"l never did get that photo."
His devotion to the team and his

children was undeniable, Ms.
Brown explained, "Nazareth gave
more than just money and time to
the team, he gave them a part of
himself."
And it is that legacy that was eel-

ebrated at his homegoing service
Monday, June 21 at Temple
Missionary Baptist Church in San
Bernardino. Hundreds came to pay
their respects and celebrate his life.
Sister Christine, a teacher at St.

IN TODAY'S JOB MARKET,
THIS IS THE FAST TRACK.
Moving the goods that fuel our nation ·s economy is important work. It requires
dedication, reliability, and the passion to keep our country moving. We believe
those who do important work deserve to be well compensated. And we offer
generous benefits.
Earn up to $40,000 your first year and up to $75,000* in future years. Train
Service work involves moving freight trains and switching cars safely in yards.
The work involves inspecting cars, boarding standing and moving cars, coupling
air hoses, operating track switches. and using signals and radio communications
to control train movement.

Qualified Applicants must:
• Be at least 18 years old.
• Pass tests for reading , physical capabilities and medical condition,
color vision and drug use.
• Pass a comprehensive background investigation.
• Have the ability to work "on call" (24 hours per day, 365 days per year) .
Openings are available now in your area and many other locations. To apply,
visit our web site at www.up.com, click on Jobs at UP and View Positions.
Applications are reviewed daily and invited on a first come, first serve basis,
so qualified applicants should apply early for priority consideration!

"Community College is changing my life."
1

-

Andrea Clark -

And~3..~ark is a single mother of four children, completin'g

h•r pren,quisites for the Crafton HilJs College Respiratory
Care Program. ccordingto Andrea, when she began attending
coJle~.manydoofsopened and many people have been
thereitoheJp heraccomt)Ush her go

Vari~ based on ~niority pool. location and "'ork ,chcdule!.,

BUILDING AMERICASM
Equal Opportunity Employer

Stay cooler for FREE!

"Participating in Rivmide Public Utilities' TREE POWER free sharu tree
promotion is a gnat opportunity for us to get our name out there, and help raise
awareness ofthis important energy-saving program. "

Van Brandon
Parkview Nursery,
Canyon Crest

When you give something away free, you're going to get a good response.
That's why we've enlisted Parkview Nursery in Canyon Crest to get the word
out about our TREE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion.
Check the back of your March Riverside Public Utilities bill to find out how
you can recyive your free tree from Parkview, or one of seven other participating
nurseries, that will help shade your home or business and cut cooling costs. For
more on our TREE POWER Free Shade Tree Promotion visit
riversidepublicutilities.com, or call 826-5485.

Check the back ofyour March City of Riverside Public Utilities
Department bilL statement for your Free Shade Tree Coupon!

CITY

OF

RIVERSIDE

~

PUBLIC UTIUTIES
riversidep.ublicutilities.com

Green Power - Good for Riverside, Good for the World

One Ticket, Five Games, 15 Chances to Win!
With The California Lottery's Red Hot a11d Blue J's
Scratchers, Bling Bling has never looked so good.
You can win up to $77,000 on one ticket!

Look for the ticket that sparkles and shines.
One ticket, five games, 15 chances to win. l"here
are over $17.2 Million in prizes of $100 or more. With
The California Lottery's metallic Red Hot a11d Blue J's
Scratchers, you don't have to be rich to get your
hands on some Bling Bling.

Y.'~

4;/4

California Lotie,r

Scratchers·

Please play responsibly. Must be 18 or older to play. Overall odds 1 in 3.54. After game start same prizes, including top
prizes, may have been claimed
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Sweeten Up the Low-Carb Lifestyle

I,

,.

One of the biggest complaints
of people who've jumped on
the low-carb bandwagon is that
they miss good-tasting food.
They've had to eliminate many
of their favorite treats in the
interest of keeping their waistline tnm. Anything containing
refined sµgar and starch is off
limits. So no more cookies,
cake;, bagels, bread, jam or
mashed potatoes. "A lot of people get frustrated pretty early
on, but low-carb dieters don't
have to sacrifice taste. There are
natural alternatives to refined
sugar available," says Jim May,
founder of Wisdom Natural
Brands. He points out that lowcarb dieters who practice the art
of substitution can still enjoy
their favorite treats. "Why use
refined sugar wh~n there are
alternatives that are both sweeter and better for you," ays
May. His company manufactures Sweet & Slender, a natural
sweetener made from a blend of
fructose and extract from Luo
Han Guo, a fruit native to China
that has been used for centuries
for its sweetness and medicinal
properties. It is similar in flavor
and texture -to sugar, and
becau e it keeps its sweetness at
extreme temperatures (unlike
many artificial sweeteners) it is
perfect for use in cooking and
baking. "An ad?ed benefit is
that Swe~t & Slender provides
natural sweetness without the
bitter · aftertaste and potential
long-term health hazards from
artificial sweeteners," says
May. Sweet & Slender is eight
to ten times sweeter than
refined sugar yet is a zero calorie per serving sweetener. It al o
has a low glycemic index,
which means it breaks down
slowly in the system, a quality
not only beneficial for dieter ,
but people with diabetes as
well. Here's a recipe for a tasty
treat dieters and people with
diabetes can enjoy: * Yummy

Coleslaw 1/2 head small cabbage: (Optional additions to
salad: 1 1/2 teaspoons each
snipped ~resh garden herbs like
lemon thyme, parsley, chives,
1/8 teaspoon dried dill weed, 3
ounces cooked salad shrimp.)
Dressing: 1/2 cup blender or
commercially prepared mayonnaise, 1/4 cup almond milk or
cream, 2 tablespoons lemon
juice, 2 packets Sweet &
Slender, 1/4 teaspoon celery
seed, 1/2 teaspoon seasoning
salt, 1/8 teaspoon lemon pepper.
Directions: In food processor
with slicing blade, or by hand,
bred cabbage. Place in large
bowl, adding any of the optional ingredients. Set aside. In a
separate container, combine all
ingredients for dressing. Add
half of the dressing _to the salad

fixings, stir well. Serves 6, withenough dressing leftover for
one more salad. Store excess
dressing in a covered container
in the refrigerator up to two
weeks.
Carb
count: .
Approxima~ely 22.8 carbs total.
Fiber, 9.6. ECC, 13.2. Per serving 3.8. Fiber, 1.6. ECC, 2.2.
This recipe is excerpted from
Low Carb Cooking at Sharron's
Place: Sugar Free Recipes
Featuring
SteviaPlus . by
Sharron Long. Sweet & Slender
can also be used in place of
sugar t~ sweeten summer fruits
and drinks, like !ea. You can
find Sweet & Slender at most
health food and specialty stores.
For more information, log on to
www.wisdomnaturalbrands.co

m.

Get It. RecJcJ It. I ()V(-? :t !

Everyone knows that when kids go to preschool, they grow up with more self-confidence,
do better in school, and are even more likely to get a good job.
But children aren't the only ones who benefit from preschool. Because studies have
shown that kids who go to preschool are less likely to drop out of school and get into trouble
with the law. They're also less likely to fall behind in class and need special education or other
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costs down the road, like crime, special education, and even welfare.
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So you see, kids aren't the only ones who benefit from preschool. We all do.

t

For more information, call 1-800-KIDS-025.
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Renowned Actress Marla Gibbs Joins the Cast of Passions
The Black Voice News

STUDIO CITY

Eight-time NAACP Image
Award winner Marla Gibbs
has joined the cast of Passions
in the role of "Aunt Irma,"
according
to
Executive
Producer Lisa de Cazotte.
Passions' Creator and Head
Writer James E. Reilly previews, "For years TC Russell
has believed his wife Eve's lie
that all her relatives are dead.
Eve's house of cards may be
shattered when her vindictive
sister Liz finds evidence at
least one relative is alive and
kicking... and able to tell the
tales of Eve's sordid past.
Meet Aunt Irma, an irascible
old woman who gives 'em
hell at her assisted living residence ... and goes ballistic at
the mention of Eve's name.
Knowing Liz, Aunt Irma will
soon be on a quick trip to
meet T.C. Russell."
A Chicago native, it was a
job transfer as a United
Airlines reservation clerk that
led an adult Marla Gibbs and
her three children from
Detroit to Los Angeles.
Gibbs soon joined PASLA
(Perfo~ing Arts Society of
Los Angeles) with her <laughter, Angela, and studied at the
Mafundi Institute and Watts
Writers Workshop (both in

Watts). Gibbs soon performed .
· in several· well-received productions including Medea,
Amen Corner and The
Gingerbread Lady at the
· Zodiac Theatre. After a few
bit parts, Ms. Gibbs landed
the plum role of "Florence"
on The Jeffersons where she
gained international notoriety.
After The Jeffersons 9th suecessful season, Gibbs landed a
spin-off series Checking-In
that was interrupted by. a
writer's strike and never
recovered and she returned to
The Jeffersons. Soon after,
daughter Angela produced the
award winning Christine
Houston play 227 in which
Gibbs -was cast as the lead by
noted director Ed Cambridge.
The play was such a smashing
success that Ms. Gibbs purchased the TV rights and
along with Norman Lear's
Embassy TV, sold and helped
produce the series for NBC
where it became a five-year
hit series, now in syndication:
Gibbs is an eight-time
NAACP Image Award winner,
four-time Emmy nominee,
eight time Family TV Award
winner, Essence Woman of
the Year, Frances Williams'
Women in Theater West
Award winner, Special Black
Emmy Nominee honoree,

Winner of two CEBA Awards
and a host of National and
Local Honors. In 2000, Marla
received a Be~t Supporting
Actress award from The
Southern California Method
Fest. Her other credits include
TV's T~e Nick Cannon Show,
Touch~d by An Angel, Arliss,
Judging Amy,_ The King of
Queens, Dawson's Creek,
Martin, Dream On, Xmas
Dreams, You Can't Take it
With You and several voiceovers for HBO's Happily
Ever After animated series for
children and Disney's 1,001
Dalmatians. Her most recent
series work is a recurring role
.on The Hughleys, playing the
mother of D.L. Hughley and
was Arsenio Hall's mother on
Martial Law. Marla· recently
completed starring in the feature films Stanley's Gig and
The Visit. Other recent film
credits include The Brothers,
Foolish, Lost and Found,
Why Do Fools Fall in Love,
Border to Border and Up
Against the Wall. Gibbs
recently participated in Eve
Ensler's play "The Vagina
Monologues' in New York
City.
Gibbs' first airdate on
Passions was Monday, June
14, which was also her birthday!

Marla Gibbs

,------------ ,------------ T
Advertise
The Black Voice News
909.682.6070

SMITTYSBBQ

CRESCENT
CITY CREOLE
RESTAURANT

*Weddings

*Commercials

*Gospel·Singing
*Documentaries, Etc
Video Services

To Order our award wiunins 8UQ Sa.ut<.\

Special rates a,railablt only .nfl'l!r~,n
while booking spa« lasts!

BBQ Ribs., Ct:u<ckcn or Beef Sausagt, Htkk•d
Toma .oes, C1ow Cl1ow; Gteen Be.:rns, or Pickled

1909) 482-0566

909-232~9602

0km

Visit us ar:

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

IMontclalrJ

www~enopierremediaworks..com ·

ww;w.smittyshbq.com

COME SEE OUR NEW MENU
3527 Main Street • Riverside

(909) 782-8219
Come meet Bobby and Evelyn Bratton!

Open 7.Days

Featuring the
BEST Bar-8Que, Creole and
Cajun Food in
the Inland
Empire.

Mon. thru Thurs. 11 am - 9 pm
Fri. thru Sat.·
11 am - 10 pm
Sun .
11 am - 8 pm

Appetizer assortment
Choice of eight entrees and
c;lessert

Gram's For Breakfast!
Make your next breakfast meeting
special and worry free. Come, let
us fix you a southern style breakfast that will make you smile!

Mobile Catering

• Grits • Salmon Croquets • Fresh
Biscuits • Bacon • Eggs
• Jambalaya • SeafOOd Shrimp

Creole • Shrimp Etouff6 • Gumbo
• Lunches • Buftels • Weddings •
w/Rlce • Red Snapper • catfish •
Birthdays • Dinners • Picnics •
Anniversaries • Reunions • Business Pork Ribs • Beef Ribs • Hot Unks •
Chitterlings • All the Side Orders You
Mflfll/ngs • Church Functions
can Imagine • Delicious Desserts

Let us take the
worry out of
your next function!

.All served with congenial hospitality in an elegant atmosphere
Oxtails dinner (call day in advance) 3 - Closing Wednesdays
Smoked ham and deep fried turkeys Holidays & everyday

As early as 5:30 am everyday, we will be ready to make
your
group welcome!
We can supply a
MUST BOOK IN ADVANCE FOR
banquet for 50GROUPS FROM 20-50 PEOPLE
5000 guests for
any occasion.
Call for bookings and menu selection

Gospel Brunch Every
Sunday

Hours:
MondafThursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
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Eyes & Ears of Moreno Valley
By Juanita Barnes

Look around, you savor the
earth's beauty and let yourself be
renewed by the -..:onder of it all. You
must taste from life's simplest joys
for they bring sweet pleasures to
the heart.

1755 Maple, San Bernardino. For call (909) 425-9316 ext. 4117 to set
more information call (909) 386- ,up an appointment or get more infor7600.
mation.

June 26, 2-5 PM, The Jurupa Valley
Democratic Club will be hosting a
Community Candidate Mixer at the
Historic Galleano Winery, 4220
Wmeville Road, Mira Loma. The
public is invited to socialize and hear
from local candidates running for
area assembly, congressional and
senatorial districts in the elections.
For information please contact Guy
Harrell (Chairperson) at (909) 5057289 or Harriet Poole (Secretary) at
(909) 784-4440.•

Hello Moreno Valley,

Parents of children ages 0-5 can
receive free parenting information
on topics including discipline, nutrition, early readi~g and more.
Provided by First 5 California, the
free brochures -- and free puppets -are available
at Friendship
Community Youth Center, 25421
Spring St., in Perris, CA. For more
information call (909) 443-4404.

Please let me apologize for I am
behind in my articles by one week. I
Family Services Association of
will do my best not to let this happen
Western Riverside County will proagain. As I write this article this
vide reduced or no cost childcare
week, it brought me joy to inteiview
SERVICES
services in the Moreno Valley and
this shy young lady by the name of
surrounding areas. To receive an
Brittany Baylis. Brittany is a 16ing while in our capital include: '' free crisis outreach and resource enrollment packet, please contact
year-old that lives here in the city of
Seminars on the floor of the U. S. ' referrals to those affected by recent (909) 779-9784 or (909) 786-3623.
Moreno Valley. She was born in
House
of Representatives, Central fires, floods and mudslides.
Riverside, Ca.
Intelligence
Agency (C.I.A.) brief- Redlands-Yucaipa Guidance Clinic FREE Poetry Contest!
Win
Her early education was in
ing,
Seminar
at
the
U.S.
Dept.
of
Association,
Inc.
is
providing
sup$10,000.00.
Enter
the
International
Christian schools. What was nice
about this young lady is that she is State, an Interactive panel of young port services and resource assistance Open Amateur Poetry Contest for
so humble about being in the federal employees, and Embassy for those affected in San Bernardino your chance to win the Grand Prize
County. Outreach staff will come of $10,000.00. For more details visit
"WHO'S WHO for the second time Visits.
directly to you to speak with you www.optilc.com/linkc/mon_b/go. ph
This
young
lady
is
looking
at
in education. Not only has she been
.
about your existing needs. Please p3?45..
named in the Who's Who but recent- being a servant to the people. She
has
led
an
outstanding
life
throughly, Brittany was honored to be asked
to attend the 2004 Presidential out her short time here on earth.
Classroom Program.
Moreno Brittany is a true role model for the
~
Valley we must applaud her for her youth today. She will be graduating
With Healthy Beginning:
achievements. This honor came as a from North High School next year.
result of her outstanding academic Let us support her and so many of
Be a Lead Safe Family
record and leadership skills dis- our other students in their achieveplayed at her school Brittany's ments and for the positive direction
grade point average is 4.25. This that they are headed.
If anyone would like to lend an
year she will be able to examine
act
of kindness to support Brittany's
Washington, D. C. and learn how
endeavor
in anyway please feel free
government works.
to
email
me.
Come let's support her
By joining the:
She will have a 7 day stay in
in
any
way
we
can to help make her
County of Riverside
which she'll meet with members of
Department of Public Health
congress, presidential appointees, trip a safe and an enjoyable one.
Lead-Based Paint Hazard Control Program
This is a time for great celebration.
senior military officers, top business
leaders and journalists. She will also
Did you know that County ofRiverside
Be Blessed
· get to visit the White House (by spemade 235 homes safe from lead based paint hazards in 2002?
J.B.
cial invitation). She says that this
Did you know that the Department ofPubic Healtl,
program will help her to decide
wants to make another 189 homes safe from lead Ha,ard by 2005?
Email
address:
eyesnearsofwhat plans she has for her life. Some
moval@aol.com
of the places Miss B plans on attendTo see if you qualify, please call

.

;

June 26, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00p.m., the

tll• New Y_, ,,,_

(909) 358-5050;
Spanish (909) 358-7229;
or (800) 655-1812

Calendar of Events
JUNE

Thursday, June 24, 2004

Whitney Young Family Health
Center will conduct its 4th annual
"Fun-in-the-Sun" Health Fair at

Program made possible through a grant from the
U.S. Department ofHou.s ing and Urban Developmf!nl

RCCD Citizens• Bond
Oversight Committee
The Board of Tru tees of Riverside Community
College District invites individuals to serve on
an independent Citizens' Bond Oversight
Committee following the successful passage of
Measure C.
The Committee i charged with reviewing
d expenditures and reporting information to
.the public. For an applicatio~ and more
information about serving on the RCCD Citizens'
B9nd Oversight Committee, please visit
.rcc.edu/bondcommittee or call the RCCD .
ic Affairs Office at 222-8857.
Completed applications
must be received by 5 pm on
Prlclay, June a, 2004.

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE
WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR!

WANTQIJJCK CASH? CAU TODAY

-100'6 FINANCJNG
-PHJJvA/CONVENTIONAL L0ANS

.<Jooo CllDIT/ BAD CliDIT/CttALLENOl!D CllDl'f

-CA.lit Ol/T IIQUITY IN YOOJ. IIOOSI
.MJClii!LI! & WILTON JACKSON

-Qm<:< " " QUAUflCATtow AND -,,.o-.,

·D•n CON>OIJDATIOW/ 1ST 11< lr.'1> r.o.'s
"w, l/l'IU ALSO UST You• HOUSE 6t $L rr r d

BllOKl!lt/OWNEII.S
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SHANJLTON 11< NICHBU! (NINA) JACKSON
LOAN BXBCUTIVES

FOR SOME GREAT ENERGY SAVINGS,
VISIT ANY OF THE STORES BELOW.
Retailers featured as Flex Your Power partners agree to
train their sales associates to sell ENERGY STAR
qualified products and to promote energy'efficiency
awareness. For more information, visit wwwfypowerorg.

Best Buy

www.bestbuy.com
The Home Depot

www.homedepot.com/energy
Lowe's

www.lowes.com
SEARS

www.sears.com
Carters Appliance

Fontana

Every Drop Counts

909-822-8011

R emember when water was precious?

San Bernardino

Empire Maytag Home Appliance .Center
909-889-7800

When every drop mattered? By using
Furniture and Appliance Outlet

ENERGY STAR® qualified appliances,

Barstow
760-256-2832

you're saving both energy and water
while helping protect our natural
resources. In fact, th.e water you save

Harlow's Kitchen Concepts

San Bernardino
909-796-0264

La Canasta

Fontana

from using some energy-efficient

909-355-2900

appliances is more than what an

La Canasta

average person drinks in a lifetime!

909-386-7 411

San Bernardino

For more information on how to save
energy and water, visit our website at
www.fypowetor_g. Or visit any of the
retailers carrying energy-efficient
products listed on this ad and see
how you can make every drop count.

Flex

rour ·'

PowEJi

•

li~ii;trili41i'

Flex Your Power is funded by California ratepayers under the auspices of the California ~ublic Utilities Commission.
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-Community Foundation Grants Total $228,227
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE/SAN BERNARDINO

The
Community
Foundation
' Serving Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties approved $228,227 in new
grants for the Spring 2004 grant cycle.
The funds - disbursed from the
Foundation's. Community Impact Fund
- directly benefit 30 _separate community agencies in the two counties The
Foundation serves.
Established in 1955, the Community
Impact Fund allows donors to be certain that their legacies will continue to
provide funding for diverse, relevant
causes . into the future. "This fund
allows The Foundation to respond to
the most critical needs in our donors'
communities," said Sheryl Alexander,
Community Foundation President and
CEO. "Donors who wish to make gifts
to this fund have broad charitable. interests and envisioned solving future
needs when they made these gifts. It is
their vision that is benefiting those who
need assistance today."
Alexander explained that the Board
of Directors makes decisions about the
charitable uses of this fund. The Board
considers whether the project or
agency to be funded addresses a "high
need" in the region, fills a gap in services, benefits a significant number of
residents, is a collaboration with other
agencies, reaches a larger population,
has clear objectives, and can document
succes·sful outcomes, among other
things.
In Riverside County, the following
grants were made from the Community
Impact Fund this spring:
$10,000 went to ARC Riverside
(Association for Retarded Citizens) for
support of its school-based educational
program ahout fetal alcohol syndrome.
The Arts Council of Temecula
Valley was granted $8,500 to expand
its 2004 Summer Youth Art Institute.
The Boys & Girls Club of
~outhwest County (Temecula) will add
the World of Difference diversity program to its program offerings, thanks to
a $10,000 grant from the Community
Impact Fund.
A grant of $5,000 will allow the
California Riverside Ballet to purchase
a new backdrop for the Nutcracker ballet.

Mt. Baldy United
T.H.E. Center, Inc., in Hemet, added was granted $10,000 to purchase new
a second riding arena to its program windows to complete the renovation of Way received a
headquarters
•with
a
$4,000 a building providing transitional hous- $10,000 planning
• grant to impleCommunity Impact grant, which will ing to former homeless famil ies.
Inland Behavioral and Health ment 2-1-1 (iqforincrease classes for disabled youth.
YMCA of Riverside City and Services, San Bernardino, will use its mation and referCounty will purchase preschool start- $10,000 grant to purchase a van to ral) services.
A $3,200 grant
up equipment and supplies with its transport clients between their homes
to cover printing
$10,000 grant.
and its two clinics.
In San Bernardino County, the folA $ 10,000 grant to Legal Aid of San cos ts for the
lowing grants were made from the Bernardino will allow the agency to American Lung
provide legal services to Riverside Association's
Community Impact Fund:
action
A $10,000 grant will allow the City County residents seeking to establish asthma
plan to improve
of San Bernardino Senior Companion guardianship status of children.
With a grant of $5,205, Needles care for elemenProgram to expand its senior companYouth Development and Education tary school chilion program to Crestline.
Ecclesia Christian Fellowship in San Foundation will purchase lighting for dren with asthma
in San Bernardino
Bernardino will purchase $8,980 worth the town's new skatebo_ard park.
of equipment for its after-school youth ·
Planned Parenthood of Orange and County. ,
San Bernardino Counties will'purchase
Community
boxing program.
San Bernardino's Family Service computer and lab equipment for its San Impact grants that
Agency will purchase $10,000 in new Bernardino County offices with its will benefit agencies and programs
'computers and software with its grant of $9,440.
Project Sister will use its $4,300 in both Riverside
Community Impact grant.
Foothill Family Shelter in Upland grant to purchase computers for its and
San
administrative staff.
B erna r dino
A $5,000 grant will help Reach Out Counties include:
29 in 29 Palms institute a volunteer
A
$10,000
training program to assist indigent res- grant
to
the
idents with in-home care.
Alzhejmer ' s
Reach Out West End, Inc. will pro- Association of
Angeles,
vide Middle School Substance Abuse Los
Prevention Counseli ng, thanks to a Riverside,
for
$5,000 Cornmu~ity Impact grant.
support for oneRedlands-Yucaipa Guida11ce Clinic on-one care conAssociation will provide pregnancy sultation for careprevention activities for local high givers.
Has God blessed you?
y not pass the blessing on to
school students with its grant of
$9,500 to supPeople who ned you most. Our Children. Children are a
port Girl Scouts'
$3,750.
heritage from the Lord. Let us treat them as such by pro$ I0,000 was granted to Samaritan San
Gorgonio
viding loving care and happy homes.
Counseling Center in Upland to supContinued on
port a new parenting program for parPage B-5
ents of autistic children.

The Center for Community Action
and Environmental Justice will support
an oral history project with the help of
a $9,800. grant.
The Children's Center of Riverside
County, with its $4,249 grant, will purchase supplies and provide transportation services for classes assisting parents with disabled children.
A $10,000 grant will allow the
Community Settlement Association of
Riverside to hire staff for an afterschool program.
The Homeless Task Force of Corona
will provide educational programming
for homeless women with a $5,000
grant from the Community Impact
Fund.
The Inland Agency will hire a summer youth employment coordinator
using its $5,000 grant.
$7,405 will provide equipment for a
parent lab at MFI Recovery Center in
Riverside to help mothers in recovery
to become better parents.

''Become
A Foster
Parent''

Foster Parents Are Monthly Compensated

To learn how you can become a Foster Parent call:

Guardians of Love Foster Family Agency

•
(909) 383-5088
(Rev. Ralph E. Butler -CEO)
AGE OF PLACEMENT:
0-4 5-8
FOSTER PARENT PAYMENT: $624 $660

9-11

t..,.., Offa;o:. r:(

$689

15-18
$890
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• Sob~
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"the matchmaker~
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We buy and sell
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real esrate with

fast closings.
We manage properties.
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FREE lniriol Consul tation
12-14
$843

Large Selection of1004 £ilt(()Jn/Mercury,
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The Offices
of

McNARY & KING
Zarlesia McNary

Tyrone King

AUTO JUSTICE

We'll Take You Off Those Heels,
And Put You On Wheels
Bankruptcy
Repo
Charge Off
Collections

oK

OK
OK
OK

NO PROBLEM
REDLANDS
..

• Current Paystub
• Phone Bill
• Utility Bill
• Personal References

500 W. Redlands Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92373
909/793-2141
Part Time Office C l erk Posit ion Available

Celebrating 32 Years of Serving the Community
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Mowing Down Air Pollution
locations in the
South Coast Air
Qu a l i t y
Management ·
District.
He
brought $100, a
working, gas-powered mower and
~aded up to a new
Neuton™ 24 volt
cordless rechargeable
electric
mower valued at

$400. "Using a
typical, gas-powered lawn mower
for one year can
pollute as much as
43 new cars driven
for a year," said
William A Burke,
Governing Board
Chairman of the
South Coast Air
Management
District. Dubbed

"Mow Down Air . ing volatile organic
Pollution 2004," compound emisthe program will sions by up to 19.7
reduce smog-form- tons per year. That

is more than twice
the amount emitted
by all Southland
refineries in one
day.
For more
information
on
community programs and events

sponsored by Air
Qual ity
Management
District call (800)
CUT-SMOG (2887664) or l0g onto
www.aqmd.gov.

HOME REPAiRJSERVICES
NAJ:!.2-t!.AL

lmplre Inc.

.,.._?,,N_J,A
~
Mr. Handyman ·~

MORTGAGE

Behind in Your
Mortgage?

Plumbing • Elec1rical
Carpentry • Drywall
C,,.,11.n,. V. dn.lffll'

1..-,U,"" Ml~

30 Years Experllnce

$29.• - $GIi.•

Mr. Joe
909/377-398&

•
•
•
•
•
•

Realtor/Loan Officer
Nadine Green
Refinance Today
"Your Foreclosure
Sell at Market Value Tombrrow
Prevention Queen"
Investors for Short Sale Now
Referral Fees
Call now lree video & Home Buyers Guide
Ask About O ur New
conhdenhal consultation
OtHce· 1800) 429-4443 x 125
Talking House
Message; (909) 323-5634
Broadcast

U.L.C. Promotion

Full Value Paid for Real Estate
'(~

The Black Voice News

.--..

Let us design or

Ron's Lawn Service

Cash for Your House in 24 Hours

redesign your

COLTON

909/872-2354

website for FREm

Kendall
Williams recently
exchanged a highly polluting gaspowered mower
for a zero-polluting electric model.
Williams was one
of nearly · 4,000
consumers
who
participated in the
exchange at four

If )''OU doft1t lik~ ,c__
~ ....,."""_ ___,,

yoodon't p,y!

. free estimates

(909) 681-8840
Fax: (909) 681 -8397
toyin @zxmail.com

Toyin Dawodu
22365 Barton Rd. #205
Grand Terrace, CA 92313

QUR SERVICE INCLUDES:
UBUU.D..ttQ 'l'OUA SrAT'E'Of""1)C.....,..., .a.NMJRP [I MH Sn::BET Wb!UTE

._,9JDHQ ~vov,t t-¢0M~ tfMGtW«Aocouttr l ~ c-.,t,ffl')
• • ~ Of' ~ lfTI: Ill ~
• •t11J.8W TI> ~ TO YOUR SJTE

Glenda DeYounks, AA, BS
MS-lndepende!lt Motivational
Speaker/Interventionist

~100 Off COUPON $100 OFF COUPON
llUSlNliSS SERVIC!S, INC.
#F N.Hollrwood,<:~ ?1<101

11 ◄901lURBANKBLVO.

w:w busincn••erviccs-inc.com

VISIT US AT:

Billy Mitchell, Lure,
Iv\

Email your quote request/

Continued from Page

(909) 341-8930

8-4
Council in providing
new scouting programs
in low-income housing
developments.
The
Community
Foundation
Serving
Riverside
and
San
Bernardino Counties is
dedicated to strengthening commun111es by
meeting the needs and
enhancing the lives of

FAX (909) 341-8932

---

\,+Horace Mann

909-785-1351

Samuel E. Dey, Jr., M.D.

909.623.1517

6700 Indiana Avenue. Suite 170
Ri verside, CA 92506

License No.

Lets take your skin care
to the next level/

240248

individuals in Riverside

1

Clioco(ates

W HETHER BUYING, SELLING OA REFINANCING, I CAN HELP!

Ebony Nlcholson
·

Mike Teer

loan Officer I Real Estate /!gent

AlllRICAN
MORTUH

Broker/Notary Public

AH CRHIT

Office: (909) 784-1342
Fax: (909) 784-67 12

(619) 347-1975 Cell
(858) 751 -1800 Ofllce
(619) 255-1342 Fax

•

E-mail: teer I @sbcglobal.net
Web,ite: miketee'r.corn

Receive a $200 00 referral lee

8765 Aero Drive, #226, Sao

Diego, CA 92123

~ t.f....l

llf Custom Hair Extensions
" Custom Weave

¥ Style Cuts
¥Mens Cuts
¥ Relaxers
¥ Press and C urls
"Tedurizer

23 1 E. Ale.sandro Blvd. #A- I 07
Riverside, CA 92508
I (888) 344-82 11
www.Chocola1eForKeeps.com

-:N-

P.O. B ox 3656
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729
559.280.530 l

,_,,.u.. - ;... t-... t-j..!

Binh Announcement,
Weddings
Bridal or Baby Showers

Cn.eru6s

abled adults

3978 Brockton Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

ctr'u. _.. -

Holidays
Grand Openings
Graduations
School or Church
Fundraisers

1

TEER ONE PROPERTIES

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
Office Hours
By Appointment

I od1 ocate for seniors and dis-

•
403B, Annuities, and Life
• Auto & Homeowners Insurance -■--!!l!ffl!/!!l!!!!!r'

(818) 62HIOO (oflict) (818) 62HI0I (fu)

Fax 909-785-1371 • Emarl: bmJmmm@cs com

and San Bernardino
Counties in partnership
with philanthropic individuals,
community
leaders, and the nonprofit sector. This is accomplished through buiJding
pennanent endowments,
making prudent grants
for charitable causes,
being a catalyst to solve
community concerns,
and trengthening nonprofit organizations.
The Foundation is a
nonprofit, community
corporation created by
and for the people of
Riverside
and
San
Bernardino Counties.
With approximately $40
million in assets, The
Community Foundation
has provided grants to
nonprofit organizations
since 1941. Two million
dollars was awarded in
grants and scholarships
during 2003. For further
infonnation, please contact The Community
Foundation offices at
(909) 684-4194 or visit

T&S Investments

¥And more.. "

TARBELL REALTORS

Thinking of Selling or Buying aHome
Get Phil on the Phone.

To order call:

tATTORNEVS/ATTORNEV SERVICE

National Institute Legal enter
Low Cost Document Assistance
Serving Moreno Valley, Perris and (All The Inland Empire)
Attorney Assistance Available
Weekend and Evenings Appointments Available
Affordable Assistance
$ame Day Appointments Available
Prices Low

"NO SERVICE OVER $300"
• Divorce
• Child CustodyNisitation
• C hild Support
• Legal Separations
• Evictions
• Adoptions
• Living Trusts
•Wills

• QRDRO's
•
•
•
•

Incorpora tions
Name Change
Bankruptcy
And More

$175-275
$200-300
$200-300
$175-275
$150-200
$250-300
$300
$200
$300
$300
$200-300
, $195

MORTUARY

f

r 1
~ rt.
~ '

.

1.:1.\.~IL TUIBl Tl:

~UNfRAL srnvrn & CREMAn<JN

.

Simple Adult Cremation
$400
Funeral Service w/ Viewing $1500

CALL TODAY
Certified - Bonded
State Registered

Legal Document Assistance
MEMBER OF INLAND EMPIRE
LEGAL DOCUMENT ASSISTANTS
ASSOCIATION
Moreno Valley

(909)

883-5288

824 E. Highland Avenue
San Bernardino, C A

·"

PHIL DECOUD
Realtor

23631 Sunnymead Blvd
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Msg phone: 909-243-1604
Cell phone: 909-259-8984

Behind in mortgage payments, in Default or
-Foreclosure Time is of the Essence Call Now!
LET ME "PHIL" ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
NEEDS.

Tillman Riverside Mortuar

[653-4240)
Municipal Court Building
13800 Heacock Ave. Ste 135-B
Moreno Valley Ca, 92553
9 am - 6 pm M-F

Oscar Snow, LOA Director

www.th ecom munityfoundation.net

GRAND
OPENING
Ti111111c1t/1,·
Clothing Co.

L AW OFFICE OF
RICHARD

F.

DENTAL PLAN

NEVINS

Taxes
Bankruptcy
Business Contracts
Living Trusts & Wills
Incorporations & Partnerships

First month special
Includes Free Vision, Prescription and Chiropractic Benefits

• No Limits on Visits, Services or age
• Change Dentists Whenever You Like
• Pre•Existing Conditions Covered
• Orthodontrcs (Braces) lnclude<l
• Cosmetic Dentistry Included
• All Specialists Included
• No DeduCllble

Richard

Nevins

4136 10th Street
Riverside, CA 92501

• No Claims Forms

(909) 686-5193

• No Waiting Period

DENTAL PLAN
$11 .95 a month individual
$19.95 a month family
Murphy Witherspoon
310-871 -9402
Debbie Castle
909-887-0027

BURIAL INSURANCE
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS
HABLAMOS
ESPANOL
'
VETERANS BENEFITS

President - CEO
Emb. Lie #6496
FD. Lie #253

---------

Fashion Design for
Club Wear and Night

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

LAW OFFICE OF DAVID AKINTIMOYE

Wear

300 Law Firms

¥ Divorce /Annulment

Working
. Together

¥ Custody I Support

50% off
14920 Perris
Blvd. # 15
Moreno Valley,
CA 92551

Daily Hours:
10 AM - 7 PM
Closed
Tuesdays
Discount effective
5/1/04 thru 6/1/04

;

¥ Paternity I Visas

\

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes
in whatever your legal
needs might be. Our goal is to get you
the best service possible.

¥ Green Cards
DAVID AKINTIMOYE
Attorney At Law
Free Consultation!

A. Leon Tillman

5900 Magnolia Ave
Riverside, CA 92506
Phone: 909-360-0259

Naturally You,s Boutique

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

ByO/ufeml

Over 50 mortgage bankers working witl:i
Le Vias and Associates. We will refer you to
a mortgage banker that will get you a loan.
Refinancing or Consolida~on. If you own a
home, we will get you a loan! 1-800-5007047

Specializing
Sisterlocks™/Brotherlocks™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)
Locs/ Twists/Maintenance
Children Welcome

(909) 825-9012
e-mail: olufemi @adelphla.net
www naturaltyyoursbOutique com

Open: Mon.-Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

r

2874 Tenth Street - P.O. Box 51628
Riverside, California
(909) 682-6433 - (909) 682-6437
(800) 300-6433 - FAX (909) 682-7863
~ver 20 Years Experience
License #FD757

Celebrating 30 Years of Serving the Community

LEGALS/ CLASSIFIEDS
The Black Voice News
JOB CONNECTION
: Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters.
No
· exp. req'd. Benefits. For exam, salary, and testing info. call (800) 908-1236 ext. 4117 8am-8pm
; 7 days.
Medical
Internal/Workers Comp/Front Office. Self motviated. Minimum 5 years experience. Must type.
History taking. full time with benefits. Fax
resume to (909) 883-4324.
Tools Sales Reps
(909) 549-9344
$250-$500 per week. Start Today

HOMES FOR
Best Buy Hotllst
reveals 10 best buys
in your specific price
range. Free re-corded
message. 1-877-6808068 ID# 1040.

SALE

NO MONEY DOWNFree list of properties
available with no
down payment. Free
recorded message 1877 - 680 - 8068
1D#1043.

First Time Buyers
, Why rent when you can
own? Free list of homes
available with no money
down,under $1,100/mnth.
1-877-680-8068 ID#1051

List Your Home
For Sale

11 Costly
Home Inspection
Pitfalls
FREE Report reveals
what you need to
know
BEFORE
you list your home for
sale
FREE recorded message
1-877-680-8068
ID# 1003

Problem Loan Specialty
Foreclosures,Refinances
Cash Outs, New Purchases
Home Quest Financial
Rose Watson
(909) 486-0210 (909) 242-4634

LEGALS
The following peison(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NANZITA
TRAVELING
NOTARY / SERVICES
5656 Jones Ave.
Riverside, CA 92505
Nancy Amezquita Zavala
,- 5656 J ones
Riverside, CA 92505
This business is conducted
, by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
' to transact business under

1he

fictitious

business

, name(s) listed above.
• I declare that all the informa' 1ion in this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant

• who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Nancy Amezquita Zavala
The filing of this statement
does not of Ilse~ authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal , sta1Q, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
' &p code)
Statement f iled with the
County of Riverside on
5/20/04.
: I hereby certify that this copy
• Is a correct copy of the original stalement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
' filed in the Office of the
Counly Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal. stale
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO R-2004-06 t 05
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MAMAGER
28360 Forest Oaks Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Tracie Kyle Hunter
28360 Forest Oaks Way
' Moreno Valley, CA 92555
I

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
10 transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Tracie Hunter
The filing of this statement
does not of itself aulhorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on lile in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
, filed In the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
. authorize the use in this state
• of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
1 GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06301
p, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
, (are) doing business as:
• AFFORDABLE
CARDS
AND COLLECTIBLES
2395 Hamner Ave. #F
Norco, CA 92860

'

George Lester Buxton
5221 East Canyon Dr.
P.O. Box 3479
Wrightwood, CA 92397

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on April 1995.
declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guill'y of a
crime.)
st.George Lester Buxton
The filing of this statement
does not of itsell authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name 1n violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement flied with the
County ol Riverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fict1l1ous business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in lhe Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictrtious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06269 .
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
EXPRESS LANDSCAPING
1540 Commerce St. #C
Corona, CA 92880
Oscar Javier Ochoa
591 f".arkview Dr.
Lake Elsinore. CA 92530
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has nol yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informa·
tion in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Oscar J. Ochoa
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitiOus business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
Counly of Riverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
fil'ed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not nself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06274
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EXPRESS
SIGNS
&
GRAPHICS
1540 Commerce #B
Corona, CA 92880
Oscar Andrade Ochoa
990 Solano
Corona, CA 92882
Elizabeth Orta Ochoa
990 Solano
Corona, CA 92882
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Regislrant commenced to
transact business under !he
fictitious business name(s)
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Wonderful ground floor opportunity for women.
Looking for consultants for direct sales of unique
African American products - home decor, paper
goods, heritage, etc. New company just expanding to California. Earning potential is great. You
could be the first in your area! For more information call 909.982.7533.
BARBER WANTED
Train 886.3313
Ask for Jack Edison

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ALL AMERICAN CONTRACTORS
3230 Maude St.
Riverside, CA 92506

Lady Professional Requires Room/ Private
Bath from 7/9-1 /9 $375 to $400/mo
Utilities included References. Call before 6/30/04
(520) 546-6699
p.6/24

listed above on 3/5/99.
I dedare that all the infonmation in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, infor•
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilry of a
crime.)
st.Oscar Ochoa
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictit ious business name in violat ion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date n was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
1441 t , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06262
p. 6/3, 6/1 0, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CARDS FROM THE HEART
GOO
AL-GLOW
15212 Laverda Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
P.O. Box 9979
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
Voices
of
Children,
Incorporated
15212 Laverda Lane ·
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
#2606578
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who aecfares as true. information which he or she
k9ows to be false is guIll'y of a
cnme.)
s/ Gloria Olive, President
LLC/AI# 2606578
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
lhe use in this state of a fictitious business name ,n violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/05/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This f,ct1tious business name statement expires
five years from the date nwas
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The liling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this stale
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq.. Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05501
p. 6/3, 6110. 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ACCESS
MORTGAGE
GROUP
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Magelssen, Inc.
45-480 Cota Way
Indian Wells, CA 92210
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I decrare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Trig
C.
Magelssen,
President
LLC/AI# 2219296
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this s1ate of a fictitious business name in viola•
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement tiled wllh the
County of Riverside on
5/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date n was
filed In the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statemenl does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-01606

authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06402
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24

p. 6/3, 6/1-0, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ARIGATO
41915 Motor Car Pkwy Ste
OG&E
Temecula, CA 92591
Ju & Ju Us Corporation
3332 Willow Park Circle
caron11, CA 92881
CAL(FORNIA
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Regislrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) lisled above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Bong Ju Lee, President
LLCIAI# 2406843
The filing of this statement
does not of itse~ authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Rive rside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06303
p, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as:
GAVILON HILL RANCH
MARKET
22060 Gavilon Road
Perris. CA 92570
JaQJII Singh (NMN)
18217 Mindalao SI.
Bloomington, CA 92316
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare-that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
s/.Jagjit Singh, Owner
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statemenl filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/28/04.
I hereby ce,rtify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictIti0us business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06441
p, 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
KIDO WORKS PALMS
16087 Palomina Ln
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Dennis Scott Kidd
16087 Palomina Ln.
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Dennis Kidd
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state. or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/27/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself

Jason Jon Wallen
3230 Maude St.
Riverside, CA 92506

AMENDED
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious business name(s): Has been
abandoned by the following
person(s)
AGUA PURA
2995 Van Buren Blvd. #A-2
Riverside, CA 92503
0

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is l rue
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Jason Walton
T he filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed w it h t he
County of Rivers ide on
5/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origl•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi·
ness name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The liling of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictttious Business Name
In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq ., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-05654
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
LATINJ'ASTE
10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Perla Castellanos Mejia
10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Jacqueline
Castellanos

another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06284
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24

Bertha

10498 Peppergrass Way
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
This business is conducted
by Co-Partners.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the intprmation in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Jacqueline
Bertha
Castellanos / Perla C. Mejia •
The filing of this s1atement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/27/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
flied in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not i1self
authorize the use in lhis slate
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06380
p. 6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
D&D INSURANCE SE RVICES
38121 Via La Colina
Murrieta, CA 92563
Healthcare R Us Insurance
Services, Inc.
38121 Via La Colina
Murrieta, CA 92563
CALIFORNIA C2621531
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Robert
M.
Dillworth,
President
LLC/AI# C2621531
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a ficti·
tious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement liled with the
County of Riverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi·
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictnious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement mus1 be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statemen1 does not itse~
authorize the use in this s1ate
of a Fictnious Business Name
in violation of the rights of

Simon Sang Lee
2173 Trafalgar Ave.
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted
by: Individual.
Th e
fictitious
business
name(s) referred to above
was filed in Riverside Counl'y
on 1/3/03.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, Information which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s/... Simon Sang Lee
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on 02/17/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2003·00074
p. 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, 3/25,
4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20,
6/3, 6/ 10, 6/17, 6/24
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
RAMSEY UNLIMITED LLC
8093 Wendover Dr.
Riverside, CA 92509
Ramsey Unlimited, LLC
8093 Wendover
Riverside, CA 92509
CALIFORNIA 200409610182
This business is conducted
by
Limited
Liability
Company/ Partnership.
Registrant has nol yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in lhis statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guill'y of a
crime.)
s/.Londell Ramsey, Managing
Member
The filing of this statement
does not of nself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, ~late, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with Iha
County of Riverside on
4/14/04.
I hereby certify that lhis copy
is a correct copy of th& original statement on file ·In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Ficlltious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-04534
p. 4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20,
6/3, 6/10, 6/17, 6/24
Th e following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ART&GOLD
40365 Murrieta Hot Springs
Rd. CS
Murrieta, CA 92562
Carlos Alberto Fuentes
47840 Sumac St.
La Quinta, CA 92253
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictit ious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.carlos A. Fuentes
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, s1ate, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq . b
&p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/03/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time The filing of
lhis statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal. state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06591
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
REONTE'S DRAPES ETC.
12674 Softwind Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Regina Ann Taylor
12674 Softwind Drive
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
,This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 2-7-04.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant

(are) doing business as:
who declares as true, information which he or she
BASELINE PERFUME
knows to be false is guilty or a
12220 Perris Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
crime.)
st.Regina Taylor
P.Q. Box 8021
Moreno Valley, CA 92552
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
Johnny Keith Harris
the use in this state ol a ficti15521 Buckboard Ln.
tious business name in violaMoreno Valley, CA 92555
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b
This business is conducted
by Individual.
&p code)
Statement filed w ith the
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
County of Rivers ide on
the
fictitious
business
5/25104.
name(s) listed above.
I hereby certify that this copy
I declare that all the informais a correct copy of the origition in this statement is true
nal statement on file in my
and correct.
(A registrant
office.
who declares as true, inforNOTICE: T his fictrtious business name statement expires
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
five years from the data it was
filed in the Olfice of the
crime.)
st.Johnny Harris
County Clerk.
A new
The filing of this statement
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictibefore that lime. The filing of
tious business name in violath is statement does not itself
tion of the rights of another
authorize the use in this stale
under federal, state, or comof a Fictitious Business Name
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
&p code)
Stateme nt fi led wi th the
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
County of Ri verside on
Professions Code).
5104/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County , I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origiClerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06277
nal statement on file in my
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
office
NOTICE: This fictitious busiThe following person(s) is
ness name statement expires
(are) doing business as:
five years from the date it was
fi led in the Office of the
DON' S DISCOUNT SHUTTERS BLINDS
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
045 California Ste 110
Statement must be filed
Corona, CA 92882
before that time. The filing of
9960 Sofia Ct.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of
a Fictitious Business Name
Dong Fricardio Greene
in violation of the rights al
9960 Sofia Cl.
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
anolher under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
This business is conducted
Professions Code).
by Individual.
GARY L. ORSO, County
Registrant has not yet begun
Clerk
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
FILE NO R-2004•05400
name(s) listed above.
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
I declare that all the informaThe following person(s) is
tion in this statement is true
and cor,act. (A registrant
(are) doing business as:
who declares as true. inforCALIFORNIA
C HIL D
SEARCH ENFORCEMENT
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
1103 Athena Court
Riverside, CA 92507
crime.)
1450 University Ave. #516
st.Don Greene
The filing of this statement
Riverside, CA 92507
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictiThe Choyce Foundation
tious business name in violaCALIFORNIA
C1628442
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
This business is conducted
&p code)
by a Limited Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
Statement filed with the
Cou nty of Rive rs ide on
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
5/24/04.
name(s) listed above.
I hereby certify t~at this copy
I declare that all the informais a correct copy of the origition in this statelllent is true
nal statement on file in my
and
correct. (A registrant
office.
who declares as true, inforNOTICE: This fictitious busi·
mation which he or she
ness name statement expires
knows to be false is guilly of a
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the
crime.)
st.Michael Choyce, President
County Clerk.
A new
LLC/AI# Ct 628442
Fictitious Business Name
The filing of this statement
Statement must be ti led
does not of itself authorize
before that time. The filing of
lhe use in this state of a f,ct1this statement does not itself
authorize lhe use In this state
t1ous business name in violation of the rights of another
of a Fictitious Business Name
under federal. state, or com·
In violation of the rights ol
mon law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
another under federal , state
&p code)
or common law (See Section
Statement f i led with the
14411, Et Seq., Business and
County ot RIversIde on
Professions Code).
5/13/04.
GARY L. ORSO, County
I hereby certify lhat this copy
Clerk
is a correct copy ol the origiFILE NO. R-2004-06218
nal statement on file in my
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24 , 7/1
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiThe following person(s) is
ness name statement expires
(are) doing business as:
five years from the date it was
VALLEY VIEW CONSTRUCfiled in the Office of lhe
TION
County Clerk.
A new
29974 Peachtree Ct.
Fictitious Business Name
Murrieta, CA 92563
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
Victor Vito Vidaurri
this statement does not itself
29974 Peachtree C1
authorize the use in this state
Murrieta, CA 92563
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
This business is conducted
another under federal, state
by Individual.
or common law (See Section
Registrant has not yet begun
14411 , Et Seq. , Business and
to transact business under
Professions Code).
the
fictitious
business
GARY L. ORSO, County
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the informaClerk
FILE NO. R-2004-04432
tion in this statement Is true
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true, inforNOTICE OF APPLICATION
mation which he or she
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC BEVknows to be false is guilty of a
ERAGES
crime.).
Date of Filing Application :
s/.Victor V. Vidaurri
JUNE 3, 2004
The filing of this statement
To Whom It May Concern:
does not of Itself authorize
The, Name(s)
of
the
the use in this state of a fictiApplicant(s) is/are: CASTELtious business name in viola·
LANOS JACQUELINE B
tion of the rights of another
The applicants listed above
under federal, state, or comare
applying
to
the
mon law (sec. 1440 el. seq b
Department of Alcoholic
&p code)
Beverage
Control
to
sell
alcoStatement fi led with the
holic beverages at:
County o f Riverside on
14420 ELSWORTH ST. STE
6/02/04.
118
I hereby certify that this copy
MORENO VALLEY, CA
is a correct copy of the origi92553
nal statement on file in my
Type of license(s) Applied for:
office.
40 • ON-SALE BEER
NOTICE: T his fictitious busip. 6/10, 6117, 6124
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
AMENDED
filed in the Office of the
The following person(s) is
County Clerk.
A new
(are) doing business as:
Fictitious Business Name
CALIFORNIA
HOME
Statement must be fi led
HEALTH AGENCY
before that lime. The filing of
16302 Skyridge Drive
this statement doe$ not itself
Riverside, CA 92503
authorize the use in t~is state
of a Fictitious Business Name
Nathan Obiorah Ogbatue
in viOlation of the rights ol
16302 Skyridge Drive
another under federal, state
Riverside, CA 92503
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Agnes Chinwe Ogbatue
Professions Code).
16302 Skyridge Drive
GARY L. ORSO, County
Riverside, CA 92503
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06550
This business i6 conducted
p. 6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
The following person(s) Is

Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all t he Information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information wh ich he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Nathan Obiorah Ogbatue
The fil ing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use In this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed w ith the
County of R iverside on
3/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date It was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
· of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq ., Business and
ProfessiOns Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-03686
p. 411, 4/8, 4/15, 4/22,
6/10, 6/17, 6124, 7/1
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
PC CONSULTING SER •
VICES
28750 Lexington Rd.
Temecula , CA 92591
27475 Ynez Rd. #316
Temecula , CA 92591
Felice Heather Campbell
28750 Lexington Rd.
Temecula , CA 92591
Phillip Edward Campbell
28750 Lexington Rd.
Temecula , CA 92591
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all t he information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, infor•
mation which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Felice Campbell
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in viola·
tion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed w ith the
County ol Riverside on

3/23/04
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the onginal statement on file in my

office.
NOTICE· This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Bu siness Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411. Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILI: NO. R-2004-03508
p, 4/ 15, 4/22, 4/29, 5/6,
6/10, 6/17, 6/24 , 7/1
AMENDED
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ARID LAND LIVING
108 Favara Cir.
Palm Desert, CA 92211
Nathan McKeever
108 Favara Cir.
Palm Desert, CA 92211
This business is conducted
by lnd1v1dual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under
the
fictitious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all t he information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows to be false is guilty of a
crime.)
st.Nathan McKeever
The liling of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement f iled with the
Coun ty of R iverside on
3/23/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busi- .
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Bu siness Name
Statement must be filed

before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itsell
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
In violation of the rights o f
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-00922
p. 4/8 , 4/ 15, 4/22, 4/29,
6/10, 6/ 17, 6/24, 711
AMENDED
The following person(s ) is
(are) doing business as:
D&DSCRAP
10409 Comanche Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Yadira .. S" Centeno
10409 Comanche ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
Julio Centeno (NMN)
10409 Comanche Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to tra nsact business under
the
f ictit ious
business
name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true 1 infer·
mation which he or she
knows to be false Is guilty of a
crime.)
s/. Yadira Centeno
The filing of this statement
does not o f itself authorize
lhe use in this state of a ficlitious business name in viola•
lion of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
Statement filed with t he
County o f Riversi de on
3/17/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: T his fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
tiled in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
aut horize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of t he rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
t 4411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004·03272
p. 4/8, 4/ 15, 4/22, 4129,
6/10, 6/17, 6/24, 7/1
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NATIONWIDE FINAN CIAL
CONSULTANTS EAST
21250 Box Springs Rd. Suite
202
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Anthony Terrence Lumpkin
23961 Staghorn Cir.
Moreno Valley, Ci', 92557
William Kevin Dukes
1021 S. Rod1lee Ave.
West Covina, CA 91791
Mark Felder (NMN)
1170 Blaine St. #8
Riverside. CA 92507
This business is conducted
by Joint Venture.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct.
(A registrant
who declares as true, information which he or she
knows lo be false is guill'y of a
crime.)
st.Anthony Lumpkin
•
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b
&p code)
S t atement filed with the
County of Ri verside on
6/09/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the o riginal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in lhis state
ol a Fictitiou s Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06895
p. 6117, 6/24, 7/1 , 718
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
STRONG TOWER APOSTOLIC
COMMUN ITY
CHURCH
STACC
22405 Goldencrest Dr. .tB7
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Strong
Tower
Apostolic
Communil'y Church
CA#2223258
This business is conducted

The City of Rancho Cucamonga is constructing "CULTURAL CENTER CONSTRUCTION PROJECT."
A portion of this project is Federally financed by the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development (24 CRF, Part 57) for the purpose of providing improvements for senior citizens and is
subject to certain requirements including the payment of Federal prevailing wages, compliance with
"Section 3--AffirmativeAction Requirements," Executive Order#11246 and others. A Mandatory PreBid Meeting is scheduled for the following dates and locations:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

June 29, 2004 at 10 a.m. at C.W. Driver Pasadena Office
June 29, 2004 at 2 p.m. at C.W. Driver Rancho Cucamonga Jobsite Trailer
July 1, 2004 at 10 a.m. at C.W. Driver Irvine Office
July 8, 2004 at 10 a.m. at C.W. Driver Pasadena Office
July 8, 2004 at 10 a.m. at C.W. Driver Rancho Cucamonga Jobsite Trailer

This meeting is to inform DBE's of subcontracting and material supply opportunities. Bidders' attendance at one of these meetings is a prerequisite for demonstrating reasonable efforts to obtain DBE
participation.
The Bid Opening is scheduled for July 27, 2004 at 2:00 P.M. Contact C.W. Driver, Myron Tucker, (626351-8800) regarding instructions on obtaining copies of plans, specifications and bid forms on or after
June 17, 2004, and they will be furnished upon payment of $150.00 (ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS), said $150.00 (ONE HUNDRED FIFTY ~OLLARS) is non refundable .

p. 6/24

by Corporation.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious b~siness name(s)
listed above on 3117/1999
I declare that all the informa-

tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Vivian
Dillard,
Vice
President
LLC/AI# 2223258
The filing of this statement
does not of rtseij authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious·
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/01/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the dale ii was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious · Business Name
Statement must be filed
'before that time. The filing of
this statement does not Itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06505
p. 6/17, 6/24, 7/1 , 7/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
7190 Sackett Court
Corona, CA 92881
420 N. McKinley St. Suite
111-173
- Corona, CA 92879
- Marva J ean Hardmon
' 7190 Sackett Ct.
Corona, CA 92881
f

Christopher Martin McGuire
7190 Sackett Ct.
, Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted
by a General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the informa-

tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registra·n1 who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Christopher McGuire
The fifing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed In the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of

another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
141111, El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06921
p. 6/17, 6/24, 711, 7/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
ELITE MASONRY & CONSTRUCTION OESIG"I
20198 Rockwell Rd.
Corona, CA 9288 t
Robert Padilla (NMN)
20198 Rockwell Rd.
Corona, CA 92881

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name(s)
listed above on 8/10/99.
I declare that all the information in this statement Is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Robert Padilla
The filing o1 this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
' Stat ement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/01/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file In my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Ott1ce of the
County Clerk.
A new

Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed bef9re that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk ·
FILE NO. R-2004-<)6524
p. 6/17, 6/24, 7/1, 7/8
The following person(s) is
• (are) doing business as:
UNIQUE ENTERTAINMENT
r 7190 Sackett Court
I Corona, CA 92881
420 N . McKinley St. Suite
r 11t -173
<::orona. CA 92879

I
I

I

Marva Jean Hardmon
7190 Sackett Ct.
Corona, CA 92881
Christopher Martin McGuire
7190 Sackett Cl.
Corona, CA 92881
This business is conducted
by a General Partnership. ,
. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Chrislopher McGuire

The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state ot a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2004-06921
p. 6/17, 6/24, 711, 718
T he following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
BRONX 74
257 W. Big Springs Rd. #0
Riverside, CA 92507
Patrick Pernell Pitts
257 W. Big Springs Rd. #0
Riverside, C~ 92507
Eddie Anderson (NMN)
8033 Ramona Ave. #3A
Rancho Cucamonga,
91730
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Eddy Paul Arbouet, Jr.
859 N. Mountain Ave. #12F
Upland. CA 91786
This business is conducted
by a General Partnership.
Registrant has nof yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the informa·
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant whp
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
SI.Patrick Ritts
.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
Coun ty of Riverside on
5125/0~.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date rt was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictrtious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale
or common law (See Section
14411 , El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06305
p. 6/17, 6/24, 7/1, 718
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
THE GARAGE DOOR GUY
18980 Day St.
Perris, CA 92570
Larry Joe Harber
18980 Day SI.
Perris. CA 92570
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be ,
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Larry Joe Harber
The filing of this statement
does not of itself ·authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state. or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
6/01/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under, federal. state
•or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
G ARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06518
p. 6/17, 6124, 7/1, 7/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business. as:
LAID OUT CUSTOMS
34885 Mission Trail
Wildomar, CA 92595
Ryan Ke~h Smith
33410 Harvest Way East
Wildomar, CA 92595
Keith Ryan Smith
3341 o Harvest Way East
Wildomar, CA 92595
This business is conducted
by Joint Venture.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as t rue, information
which he or she Hnows to be
false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Ryan Keith Smith
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wit.h the
County of Riverside on
5/20/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statemeht expires

five years from the dale it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement . must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not rtself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal: state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06125
p. 6117, 6/24, 711, 718
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
G & G AIR CONDITIONING HEATING
40586 Sanalamar Drive
Hemet. CA 92544
Gary Lee Smith
40586 Sanalamar Drive
Hemet, CA 92544
Gloria Anne Roberts Smith
40586 Sanalamar Drive
Hemet, CA 92544
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband &
Wife.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Gary Lee Smith
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
S tatement filed with lhe
County of R iverside on
6/08104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
1441 1, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06859
p. 6/17, 6124, 7/1, 7/8
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
CAZAREZ MOLD REPAIR
10264 Ocampo SI.
Riverside, CA 92503
Jesus Cazarez Reynosa
10264 Ocampo St.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registran( has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
!isled
above.
I declare that all the informat10n in this statement is true
and correct. IA registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime )
st.Jesus Cazares Reynosa
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the riglits of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/11/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement · must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not ttsett
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state ·
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-.07007
p. 6/17, 6/24, 711. 7/8
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE
CASE NUMBER 086369
To all heirs,· beneficiaries,
credltors, contingent credi•
tors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the
will or estate, or both, of:
THEODORE
JAMES
ROGERS. A Petition for
Probate has been filed by:
Ronald
Rogers
in
the
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside. The
Petition for Probate reqeusls
that Ronald Rogers be
appointed as personal ,representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The Petition requests authority 10 administer the estate
under
the
Independent
Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the
personar representative to
take many actions without
obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very
important actions, however,
the personal representative
will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed
action.)
The independent
administration aut~ority wi ll
be granted unless an interested person files an objection to
the petition and shows good
cause why the court should
not grant the authorrty. A
Hearing on the petition will be
held on July 15, 2004, 9:00
a.m. Dept. 10: Superior Court
of California, County of
Riverside, 4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92506, Main
Branch. If you object to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in
person or by your attorney. If
you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within
four mo'(ths from the date of

first issuance of letters as
provided in Probate Code
section 9100. The lime for filing claims will not expire
before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a
Reqeust for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the
court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Elliott
Luchs, Attorney at Law, 63TT
Riverside
Ave.,
#200,
Riverside, CA 92506.
. p. 6/17, 6/24, 7/1 , 7/8
AMENDED
SUMMONS (FAMILY LAW)
CASE NUMBER RID
191620
Notice to Respondent: James
Thomas Wire
You are being sued. A usled
to eslan demandando.
Petitioner's Name is: Lisa
Lynn Riess
You have 30 Calendar Days
after this Summons and
Petition are served on you to
file a Response (form FL-120)
at the court and have a copy
served on the petitioner. A
letter or phone call will not
protect you.
If you do not file • your
Response on time, the court
may make orders affecting
your marriage, your property,
and custody of your children.
You may be ordered to pay
support and attorney fees and
costs. If you cannot pay the
filing fee, ask the clerk fqr a
fee waiver form.
If you want legal advice, contact a lawyer immediately.
Usted
tiene
30
Dias
Calendarios despues de
recibir oficialment esta cilacion judicial y peticion, para
completar y presentar su formulario
de
Respuesta
(Response form FL-120) ante
la corte. Una carta o una llamada lelefonica no le ofrecera proteccion.
Si usted no presenta su
Respuesta a tiempo, la corte
puede expedir ordenes que
afecten su matrimonio, su
propiedad y que ordene que
usted pague mantencion.
honorarios de abogado y las
costas. Si no puede pagar
las costas por la presentacion
de la demanda, pida al actuario de la cqrte que le de un
formulario de exoneracIon de
las mismas (Waiver of Court
Fees and Costs).
SI desea obtener consejo
legal,
comuniquese
de
inmediato con un abogado.
The name and address of the
court is: Family Law, 4175
Main Street, Riverside, CA.
Notice to Person Served: You
are served as an individual
6/8/04
Clerk, by N. Martinez, Deupty
p. 6/17, 6/24, 7/1 , 7/8

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
UNION TRANSMISSIONS
2210 Del Mar Rd.
Norco, CA 92860
Daniel James Dyer 2210 Del Mar Rd.
Norco, CA 92860
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Daniel J. Dyer
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, sta(e, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
5/24/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi•
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statemen t must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use In this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06252
p . 6/17, 6124, 7/1, 718
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
SIGMA
COMFORTING
ANGEL
SIGMA
MEDICAL
STAFFING
2900 Adams Street, Suite C255
Riverside, CA 92504
Sigma Pacific Systems, Inc.
2900 Adams Street, Suite C255
Riverside, CA 92504
NEVADA All/ 03275403
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sf.Johnson
lghodaro,
President
LLC/AI# 03275403
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights. of another under
federal, state. or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on

5127104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my'
office.
,
NOTICE: This fictrtious business name statement expires
five years froni the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself

authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Busine$S Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06
p. 6/17, 6/24, 711, 7/8
The following · person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HEMET FfSH MARKET
2050 E. Florida Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
Dalal·J Inc.
2050 E. Florida Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is gu ilty of a crime.)
s/.Jamal Rahman. President
LLC/AI# 2582290
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictrtious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440el. seq. b &pcode)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
6/21104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
•
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the dale it was
filed in the Ottice of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that l ime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
· in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale
or common law (See Section
14411 , El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. O RSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-07337
p. 6/24, 711, 7/8, 7115
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HAPPY JUG MARKET '&
LIQUOR
501 S. Slate Street
Hemet, CA 92544
Hanan-J . Inc.
371 Steiner Ave.
Hemet, CA 92544
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
lo transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/ Jamal Rahman, President
LLC/AI# 2582290
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi led with the
County of Riverside on
6/21/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation o f ,the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO. County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-07338
p. 6/24, 711 , 7/8, 7/15

This business is conducted
by Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information In this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
sl.Sushil Vig, President
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh !he
County of Riverside on
6/10/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business.name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Ottice of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before l hal lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate
or common law (See Section
14411, El Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06933
p. 6124, 711 , 7/8, 7115

business name in vlolatfon of
the rights of another under
federal, siate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement ftled with the
County of Riverside on
6/11 /04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO , County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-07011
p. 6124, 7/ 1, 718; 7/ 15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
MORENO VALLEY SIXERS
10384 Brookmead
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
Frederick Earl Jones
10384 Brookmead
Moreno Valley, CA 92557

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
The following person(s) is
I declare that all the informa(are) doing business as:
tion in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
COPY • 0 • SERVICES
1770 Century Ave.
declares as true, information
Riverside, CA 92507
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
Jacqueline McDaniel (NMN)
s/.Frederick E. Jones
1770 Century Ave.
The filing . of this statement
does not of rtself authorize the
Riverside, CA 92507
use in this state of a fictitious
Sean Deandre Tusk
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
1770 Century Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
This business is conducted
by Individual - Husband & .
County of Riverside on
Wife.
6/14104.
I hereby certify that this copy
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busless under the · Is a correct copy of the origifictitious
name(s)
listed
nal statement on file ,in my
above.
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious busiI declare that all the information in this statement is true
ness name statement expires
and correct. (A registrant who
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
declares as true, information
County
Clerk.
A new
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of a crime.)
Fictitious Business Name
s/.Sean Tusk ·
Statement must be filed
The filing of this statement
before that lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
authorize the use in this state

of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411, Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-07040
p. 6/24, 7/1, 718, 7/15
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
NEW VISION MARKETING
GROUP
100 S. Sunrise Way, Unit 171
Palm Springs, CA 92262
400 North Sunrise Way #t 02
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Craig Dwain Hampton
400 N. Sunrise Way #102
Palm Spriogs, CA 92262
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in 1his statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, Information
which he or she knows lo be
false is guilty of 'a cnme.)
s/.Craig Hampton
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another. under
federal, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wit h the
County of Riverside on
6/26104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE : This fictitious busi·•
ness name statement expires
five years from the date ii was
filed in the Ottice of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in t his state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal , state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L . ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. 1-2004-01648
p. 6/24, 7/1, 7/8 , 7115
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
EXPEDIA MOBILE NOTARY
SERVICE
5598 Serenity St. Unit E
Mira Loma, CA 91752

Torri Lynn Braswell
5598 Serenity St. Unit E
Mira Loma, CA 91752

the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/21/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the origi,
nal statement on file in my
office.
NOT ICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in ihis stale
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Buslnes~ and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-07360
p. 6/24, 7/ 1, 7/8, 7/15

This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under Iha
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
st.Torri Braswell
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in viofation of
the rights of another under ,
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement fi l ed wi t h the
.C ounty of R iverside on
5/25/04.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the original statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This ficti tious busiORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
ness name statement expires
five years from the date it was
CASE NUMBER RIC
413405
filed in t he Ottice of the
County Clerk.
A new
To All Interested Persons:
Fictitious Business Name
Petitioner Tammy A. Barnes
Statement must be tiled
filed a petition with this court
before that time. The filing of • for a decree changing names
as follows: Tammy A. Barnes
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state , to Mia Leigh Thorton, Malik
of a Fictitious Business Name
J . Hayes-Barnes to Malik J.
in violation of the rights of
Hayes
another under federal, state
The Court Orders that all persons interested in this matter
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
shall appear before this court
Professions Code).
at the hearing indicated below
GARY L. ORSO, County
to show cause, if any, why the
petmon for change of name
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06261
should not be granted. Notice
p. 6124, 7/1, 718, 7115
of Hearing Date 8/3/04, Time
8:30 a.m., Dept: 1. '
The following person(s) is
A copy of this Order lo Show
Cause shall be published at
(are) doing business as:
HOLLY'S DOOR REPAIR
leas\ once each week for four
11,860 Mediterranean Drive
successive weeks prior to the
date set for hearing on the
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
petition in the following newsTommie Curtis Stephens
paper of general circulation,
printed in this county: Black
16860 Mediterranean Drive
Voice News, P.O. BoK 1581,
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Riverside, CA 92502. A copy
of the petition and a copy of
This business is conducted
by Individual.
this order to show cause shall
be served on Otha W. Hayes,
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
Jr. at least 15 days before the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
hearing.
above.
Date: June 11, 2004
I declare t hat all the infhrmaStephen C., J udge of the
tion in this statement is true
Superior Court
p. 6/24, 711. 718, 7/15
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true, information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Tom mie Stephens
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of

Feature your graduate in The Black Voice News
Submit a photo, name, school , gradua-

tion, parents/guardians, and future goals
to:
The Black Voice News
P.O. Box 1581
Riverside, CA 92502
or

blackvoice@uia.net (Subject line should read:
GRADUATE)

The graduation special will be printed in
June

The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
"STAR" MULTI SERVICES
10040 Hillsborough Ln.
Riverside, CA 92503
Rosa Martha Vazqu1ez
10040 Hillsborough Ln.
Riverside, CA 92503
This business is conducted
by Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun
to transact busiess under the
fictitious
name(s)
listed
above.
I declare that all the information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true. information
which he or she knows to be
false is guilty of a crime.)
s/.Rosa Martha Vazquiez
The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the
use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of
the rights of another under
federa l, slate, or common law
(sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the
County of Riverside on
6/ 10104.
I hereby certify that this copy
is a correct copy of the ciriginal statement on file in my
office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business name statement expires
five years from the date it was
filed in the Office of the
County Clerk.
A new
Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed
before that'lime. The filing of
this statement does not itself
authorize the use in this state
of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state
or common law (See Section
14411 , Et Seq., Business and
Professions Code).
GARY L. ORSO, County
Clerk
FILE NO. R-2004-06942
p. 6/24, 7/1 . 718, 7115
The following person(s) is
(are) doing business as:
HAPPY HOME LOANS
429 Bristol Way
Corona, CA 92879
Happy Investments, Inc.
429 Bristol Way
Corona, CA 92879
CALIFORNIA CORPORATE
#2138367

Advertise in the Black Music Month Special
SALUTING GOSPEL MUSIC
Edited by Dr. Daniel Walker
Director, Center for History, Media & the Arts

Call Regina Brown

909/682-6070
to reserve your space today!

.The Black Voice News
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HTHE LINCOLN PREMIER EXPERIENCE"
MSRP .. ...... ... ..... ... .$36,895
FACTORY REBATE .. . . . .. . ...3,000

. FREEWAY DISCOUNT •

••

MSRP . .. . ..•. . .. . .. . ... . •$49,760
FACTORY REBATE . . . • • , . . ••. 6,000

2 472

FREEWAY 01scotJNJ

$31423·00
'

'1428·1 '

VIN # 4Y605435
1 at this price

'VIN # 4W38331
1 at this price

or0,0%

or

On Approved Credit

2004 Lincoln LS V6

2004 Linco n Navigator 4x2

Limited term financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on
approved tier O. 1 credit through Ford
•
Motor Credit.

MSRP . ... .. ............ . .$40.970
FACTORY REBATE .. . ........6,000
M.A. REBATE! .. . ......... ... . ..750

MSRP .' .... .... , .... .. ....$41,815
FACTORY REBATE .•..... . •.. 6,500
AARP . .• . . .. . . . ... .. . . •.. . ...500

7 31538·80~

EBF~2w
94

or

All New 2004 Lincoln Aviator

00%

or ,

0,0%

2004 Lincoln Towncar

On Approved Credit
Limited term financing at $16.67 per
1,000 financed to qualified buyers on
approved tier 0, 1 credit through Ford
Motor Credit.

On Approved CNNllt

$16,827

lletCostloYou

lFJR.JE:IE:WAY 1L[NC01LN
909-889-3514 • 1-800-237-8115
.

www.freewaylm-vw.com

2004 GRAND MARQUIS GS
MSRP , • , , •.....•..•..•• . • .$251095
FACTORY REBATE • •• , ••. ••.• • .$4,IIOO
AAIIP •• •• .••••• •.••.••.•• • • • • •500

Up to 60 months financing at $16.67 per 1,000
financed to qualified buyers on approved tier O,
1, credit through Ford Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY
MONTEREY

orO.O% APR

WJ!lll<!!!UfT , , , , , , , , , , ,$1 .800

Up to 60 months financing at

$18,495

$ 16 67 per 1,000 financed to quail·

fied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
cred•t through Ford Motor Credrt.

2004 MERCURY
MOUNTAINEER V&

MSRP . •••• • , ••• , •• •• • • ••••$291995
FACTORY REBATE • ••••••••••••$5,000
AAIIP ........................ •500

MSRP .•• , ••.....•.••....• •$30,505
FACTORY REUTE , .. , ........ ,$4,500

ElllnYAYJ!ISl!!l!HJT • • • • • I I • I I .$2,510

FREEWAY DISCOUNT ••••• •• • , • .$2,290

$23,495

$22,20~7- ~__,J

Net Cost To You

S i g n a t u r eLim~:,::::::::.::~\er

1,000 financed to qualified buyers 011
approved tier 0, 1 etedlt through Ford
Motor Credit.

2004 MERCURY SABLE GS
or 0.0%APR

VIN #4Y61 7996
1 at th Is price

'

Rebates and Discount on selected
models. Rebates as low as 0.0%
on selected models. Through Ford
Motor Company:

EIIED'fAY~ ' ' ' ' ' • ' ,-I • ,$1.438

. ,ru

1

VIN#4ZJ45029
4ZJ43980
4ZJ43956
3 at this price

MSRP .... . ......... ... ... .$21,765
FACTORY REBATE , , • , •••••••• •$3,500

0,0%

. On Approved Credit

Limited term financing at $16.67 per 1.000 financed
to qualified buyers on approved tier 0, 1 credit
•
through Ford Motor Credit.

'

Ford
Credit

,s 332

orO.O% APR
Up to 60 months financing at
St 6.67 per 1,000 financed to quail·
tied buyers on approved tier 0, 1,
c redit through Ford Motor Credit.

VIN# 4UJ2127&

PARTS DEPT. SPECIAL

11,999

5

$12,999

1Oo/o OFF

$17,999

ANY ACCESSORY PURCHASE
WITH COUPON
Excludes sale items, cannot be combined
with any other offer. Exp . 6-30-04

JUNE SERVICE SPECIAL

♦ArutoWHEAD

1Oo/o OFF

C Q C O I f
l 1 0 4 0 tt
~ w ~ U l t r b l n #JMWHM

Arrowhead Credit Union
Member Dealer Direct Program

Ford
Credit

t

'f

s2&,999

s39,999

ALL 30,000 MILE SERVICES IN MAY.
APPLIES TO LINCOLN & MERCURY VEHICLES ONLY.
FREE WH EEL BALANCE WITH ANY TIRE
PURCHASED AT FREEWAY U M DURING
THE MONTH OF JUNE

.I

